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SHIPS AND SHIP-BUILDING.
(Y, McCLA'rCHY 18t. :Rhetoric.)
No.5.
()F all the arts which -call forth
the skill or genius of matt,
there is none, perhaps, which reo
dounds so much to his credit, as
that of navigation,
It fills the mind with wonder at
tho high faculties which Goel has
given to man, to see him crossing
the Iuighty deep with almost per- _
feet security in vessels of wood or
iron,.........to see him boldlyencounter-
ing; the stormy elements -in their
own peculiar domain, and there
successfu11y defying thenl1--:-to see
him -even turning the angry blast
-t o hisadvantage by forcing it to
aid him in his course,--to see him
riding triumphantly over tl.ewaves
on his dumb but agile steed, hold-
ing uninterrupted intercourse with
, all parts of the world, and exchang-
ing, at will, the rich harvest of the
south for the pines and firs of the
. bleak north. We think, especial]y
of the great inventive genius with
which man must have been endow-
ed, in order that he rnight bring
these instruments of commerce and
navigation; ships, to the degree of
perfection in whlch iwe now find
them. ·
The idea of conveying themselves
in hollow vessels over the sea, .
enust have occurred to the minds of
the world's first inhabitants while
observing trees and logs floating
upon the water.
Without doubt, ships, in their
primitive state, were of very eim-
pIe construction. A raft composed
of logs, or thetrunk of a tree hol-
lowed out to make a boat, was
probably their first form ; and
thence the art ad vanced, vessels
increasing in size 38 man became
more experienced in their use, and
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voyages lengthening as he became
bold from success,
It is conjectured that the subse-
quent use of oar, sail and rudder,
as means of propelling and guiding
the craft, proceeded from observing
the movements of fish, and espe-
cially of the nautilus. This, how-
ever, is a mere conjecture; and al-
though it is highly probable, still
one cannot he condemned for ex-
pressing a contrary , opinion if he
can offer an y arguments to sustain
it. .
The Egyptians, first in this art
as in every other, built' vessels of
joists of aeanthns, which lapped
over each other like tiles ; butv ow-
in,g , to , their religious prejudices,
they ,d id not improve the noble
inven tion. They regarded the
sea as n monster, ,because it swal-
' ] o ,v ~c1 t he sacred .Nile ; and not
only .refused to sail all it, but even
prevented their neighbors, the
Phoenicians, from entering the
holy riv~r. The latter people, thns
dri'ven to extend their voyages
"sea \vard, f01111<1 011t by ex perience,
~ the defects of their vessels, and
from r.ime to time, remedied them,
Thus they 800n began to take the
lead, :,:l.lllong the ' an (~ i ent8, ~,t once
in navigatiou and in oornmeree ; .in
both of. which they maintained
their superiorit.y tor InHny centu-
ries. Indeed it was that a:one
which made them the PltOSP< rQU~
people " V (~ .know them to have
been.
{]ot:val with tb(~Rt~ old . l).ho~ni.
cian navigators were the Chinese;
and, possessed as they were of
many advantages, especially those
of a fine sea coast and commodious
harbors, it seems rather strange
that they should have persisted in
using, for thirty centuries, the same
shapeless junk, which now excites
the ridicule of our sailors. .1\ n<1 it
is still more strange, that having
daily before them, at the present
time, ships of the most graceful
type, which they cannot, surely,
behold without institutinga humi-
liating comparison between them
and their own junks, they should
not discontinue the construction of
the latter, and adopt as models for
imitation, vessels which are not
only far more graceful .than 'their
.own in form, but infinitely sup,c-
rior to them in speed and,strength.
The ancient ship? in f()l'mand
appearance, was very .much like
the junk .of the "Celestials ;" for it
had a high poop anda deck of an
elliptical mould, it was without
rudder or keel, and it was propel-
led by means of oars. At herprow
the vessel of antiqnity bore a carv-
ed fignre-head, from which she
took her name, Her -stern was
often elaborately carved in the
shape of a shield. There, ona staff,
were ribbons, which served at once
to indicate the vessel and to show
-t he direction of .the wind : 'I'here
.nlso 'Y:lS her tuiela or patron, to
which sacrifice and -lJrayel-, were
d;).11y offered, ana which afforded a,
. sa.tu~ tn~,\l·Y to those who tied to it
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Her sides were called .cll.eeks, and
that part of the prow which cut
the water was known as the goose,
· from the figure of that bird placed
· there to denote that the ship would
· JleVer sink,
Vessels were, then as now, of
two kinds, -those intended for war,
and those built for the purpose of
eonveying 111erchandize.·
Among the Egyptians, the latter
had rounded bottoms in order to
give them grea~er capacity of stow-
age ; and. all other nations con-
structed them in the same way,
with the same object. These mer-
-antile -vessels . .were \~ery bulky,
their length being ahout four times
their width.
'I'he war vessels of the Greeks
were at . first mere row boats, in
which wnrriors ruslled npoll t.heir
foe, eontidiug in their superior
valor to c1t;feathhn. But these
afterwards gave place . to galley,~,
which were at once extremely nar-
l'O'V and of great Iengtb, and were
thus well adapted for the accom-
modation of rowers, Each galley
was armed with a beak, which con-
sisted of a bar of iron, or a piece of
.wood covered with brass, 'proj ect-
ing nt tile pl·O~, the object of
which was to pierce the hostile
vessel. Pieces of wood 'placed on
each .side of the .prcnv to ward off
the enelny's beak, were caned ears.
Anlong the Romaus, .gftll~ys
were designnteJ hy their banks of
oars, 'rhus vessels of one tier
\\'cre .. known ns 1no1~91·e.J~~.~,-1,---.those
of two as b-ireJnes,-those of three
as tr-iren~e8,-those .of four as quad-
l t irem.es,- and those of five ,as quin ..
queremes. ~Ial1Y writers speak of
ships with as lllany as forty banks
of oars; and although we can
'har cl ly deny an assertion made by
80 Jnany authorities, yet it certain-
ly seems impossible that forty tiers
could he so arranged as to 'York in
any 'Yay. Callixenus mentions a
vessel, forty-eight cubits, or seven-
.'t y-t 'vC! feet .high, built by Ptolemy
Philopator, '"hich had forty banks,
one above the other; and he affi'rms
that theoars of the highestibank
were .on]y fifty-seven feet long.
Either the oars would be.too short,
if the tier were at the deck, or else,
if it were near enough the water for
. the blades to be of use, there would
he less than one foot to each tier.
It is a problem \V hich luany have
endeavored to solve; but none have
ever succeeded in finding place for
Tnore than three ..banks..
There were luany ships built in
ancient times, hy rich an.l influen-
tial 111en, which it' is true, were 'of
an enormous size; Imt they were
nnwieldly structures, ' intended
.more for display and ornament
than for stability and .nse. The
most renowned rwas that built by
Archimedes, nt the order of Hiero,
which, we are told, consumed wood
sufficient for constructing fifty ,gal-
Icys, '~:vel'yone' has read '01' heard
of its J)lagnifieent interior, of its
banqueting rooms, galleries, baths,
.stables, mills nnd fish ponds ; of its
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floors inlaid with scenes from Ho..
111er'S Iliad, and of its temple of
Venus;. 101'0' they have become
widely celebrated. .
\Ve have accounts of a Roman
ship, of which, although ·,ve do not
know its dimensions, we filay f011n
an estimate from the fact that it
carried, to Horne, the largest of the
obelisks of Heliopolis, ,veiglling
fifteen hundred tons, besides eleven
hundred tons of pulse. And this
s-hip, at least, notwithstanding her
enormous dimensions, proved her-
, self to be both stable and useful.
For many centuries, little or no
improvement was made in naviga-
tion. 'VIH~n the -4ng1o-Saxons
visited England in '449, A.D., they
made the voyage from the Blain-
land of Europe, in, vessels ~t ioicker-
'uJork covered UYltlt hide» ! A t this
time, Indeed, instead of improving,
the art seems to have been on the
·c1eeli ne.
I~ater, the triremes of the- l{.o"
mans gave place to the long' gal-
ley of' the }\tlediterranean which
was adopted by most of the Euro-
pean nations. 'Alfred the Great
used these galleys in his wars with
the Danes; and in 8tl7, A. D., the
.Engliah l~avywas-without an equal,
It seems unaccountable that a
nation .holding .t he ,Sovereig nt y of
the seas as InaflY centuries as Eng-
land hasheld it, should not have
originated SOUle of' the grpat im-
provements wlrich have be-en made '
in ships. But it isa faet that E'l1g-
land has, until lately, done nothin« 'J ~
in this line, worthy of mention ;
having always contented' herself
with foreign models. A strong
instance of this -is afforded in the
great,naval contest bet""een Franc~
and, England, which vmarked the
reign of George III. During the
whole of this period it was ,acknow-
ledzed that the best and swiftest'~
vessels of the l~oyal Navy were
those which had been captured
from the French. 'I'he captured
. ships were even used as models in
-the Engli~lt docl(~~ards 1 and frons
this circumstance it is that the pre...·
sent great improvement in ]~nglish
8hi11-bnilding is supposed to have
origillated<6
1:,eturllillg, however, fl"OIII this
brief digres~ion,we mustrecal! our
readers to tile fourteenth oentury,
until which date' there are few im ...
improvemeute to chronicle, except
such as resulted from the in vention
, of the mariners' cOlnpasH.
In that century, the N ormans
built. the 'best ships, and are more-
over: especially noted for having
introduced the rudder instead of
the steering-oar;
In SouthernKrn-ope the Genoese
are credited with having built. the
first: vessels which were propelled
by sails alone, '
\Tessels of this description were
first used in England in 1344; and
during the reign of Edward III. ,.·
at the siege of Calais, cannon were
iir~t employed as a means of nnval
otfe11 ce.
'I'lie vessels of thit; period were
1.873.]
remarkable for their high sides and
their bulky models ; they had no '
bowsprits, and seldom more than
one mast ; .a nd their sails were
fastened to yards, which were let
down to-the deck when not needed.
During the fifteenth century, the
.Netherlands, Venice, _Spain and
Portugal, attained considerable
eminence in navigation;' and we
have the discovery of America as
the special result . of Spanish enter-
prise, coupled, ;;1.8 it .happily was,
with the genius of one Italian.
or late, InullY improvements
have been introduced ; and now,
since steam has been used as :1
motive po\veJ-, we JlIay venture to
~ay that the :lTt of navigation is
fast approaching perfection, The
junk shape, which J~ng}a.nd per·
sisted in retainiIfg until the last
ceutury, was at length done :l,vay
with, as detrimental to ·the 8ynlnle~
try and strength of the ship. .Ano..
tiler great improvement 'in the
form of the vessel to}lowed this.
Formerly, all ]~nglish shipbuilders
believed that, owing to the great
. resistance w hich the water offered,
it ~V:lS impossible for a ship of :tny
size to sail more than nine knots
an hour ; for, they argued, us the
canvas which they . spread to the
wind, increased, 80 also did ' the
resistance or the water, But Arne-
riean builders, proved the fallacy of
this opinion, hy })laeing the grea.test
thickness of a vessel 'n little before
its centre, and improving the ' ~)O'V
so :1.,., to make it ,~ut the water )(101'C
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easil y. As a consequence of this, the
water thro' which the widest part of
the ship had once passed, instead
of retarding rather aided her pro·
gress; and a speed of fifteen knots
was. thus easily attained. The
"Baltiruore Clippers," built on this
plan, were superior in beauty and
strength to all the vessels of that
period.
The former simplicity in rig has
also long since vanished; and now
it is quite an accomplishment fora
'''land lubber" to "know the ropes.','
Thus, from age to age, have the
sister arts of ship-building and
navigation improved, 80 that what
was considered, three centuries ago,
a HJORt rare and wonderful feat,
the crossing of the ocean, is 110W an
every day affair; and instead of
heing the long and perilous. labor
of weeks or even months, is 'ac-
complished with the greatcst 'e~se
and aecnrity ill eight days.
But one more branch of this im-
portant and interesting subject de-
mauds our notice. I refer to the
iron-clad ,var..steamers, "rhich mod-
el'~l ingenuity has so constructed as
to be impregnable to 'all but the
heaviest ordnance. During our
fathers' days, w hile cannon were
limited to 60-pounderR as a maxi-
mum; wooden ships ~y~re adequate
to every IHlrppse; hnt-'. when heavy
pieces were iritrodueed, throwing
two-hundred, three-hundred and
even, latterly, six-hundred-pound
shot, tl~0Y were found unfit for \VaT.
Th« iUg(>)lllity of 111:1'11, called }nt~)
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action by "this want of stronger
ships, produced our present iron..
clads. '
The idea of iron-clads . presenfed
itself first to the mind of ROBERT
LIVINGSTONE STEVENS, in 1811.,
He began experiments in 1842;
and soon after, his plans were sub..
mitted to Congress and accepted,
though it was not until 1856 that
they were ,practically carried out.
The first armor-plated vessels ac-
t.ually built were the floating bat-
teries used by the 'F rench in the
Crimean war (1854). These were
not only built of iron, but covered
with heavy iron plates.
" The E'nglish, in 1856', tb uil t eight
floating batteries, strong, but 810 \V
and unmanageable. ' ,
And not only were such war-
ships built of iron, hut ill SOHIO
cases a strong wooden one, cov~red '
with thick iron slabs was found ,to
answer the purpose as well , and
(some thought) even bette.r.1'hns,
in 1860, the>F'lrenc~l ?onverted the
timber-built Gloire into a corvette
of forty guns, covering it,,~ith
plates 4t,inches thick,
B~'t let us leave the European
Continent for a time, and notice
the improvements which, at about
the same period', were introduced
on the other:eide of the ocean.
In 1854, ,JQHN ERICSSON, of New
York, prepared a model of a turret.
ship or Monitor, for which the fol..
lowing, 'ad vantages were claimed
by" the .inventor ': first, .. that tile'
works w'ere' below the water..linet
and that, besides the turret, there
was but a 'foot 0:1' SO" anel that cov..
ered with solid iron plates, at which
ail enemy Inight . aim ; secondly;
that the turret revelvec1, so that
ir:t whatever position the ship might
be,-even if aground-s-she could
sweep thehorizon with her guns ';
thirdly, that the plan of mounting
the battery In .the 'cen t re of the
ship, directly over the keel, allowed
the use, at sea, of'the heaviest guns,
"Then our late civil war broke
out, Congress appropriated ' $ I ,~
500,000 to fitting ariel arming SOIne
iron-clads. One of these ,was built
after; Ericsson's model ; and th(~ngh
l>nt ' "a cheese-box 011 a raft," she
proved herself a tough customer-
for she sank the heavy " rebel ram,
Merrirnac in 1IamptonR,oads~ , The
dimensions of this "cheese-box"
were, length, 173 ft. ; beam, 41tff. ;
depth, 12 ft. It ~;a.s covered with
plates five in~hes thick, above the
water-line, and from four to three
inches below it. 'l'he turret was
t wenty' ~eet in diameter, and 'rose
,nine feet above the deck, It was
protected By eight' inches of'solid
iron, ,E ncouraged by the success
with which this venture had; met ...
' . ,
Congress ordered the buildinz of
' . . . ... . 0
nine more, of the same model, but
stronger and' faster,
, 'The ~lnderrberu., built in New
York, and afterwards sold' to the
Rus~ian .Go \·erliIileIi t ~ , combined
the ad vantages of a:' turret' and' 01 a
broad'side 'vessel. As"far as armor
and armament go. a more forthicl.
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able ship had never been built.
Iron-clads were now used at 8t:~3;
and tw~ double-turretted ocean-
eruisers, which afterwards became
very celebrated, the J.}Ionadnock
and -llliantonomoIt., were fitted out
by the Ameriean Government.
They were two hundred and fifty-
seven feet long, and carried four
15-in. guns, capable of throwing a
broadside of 1. ,800 lbs, of solid
shot.
Still more formidable W~lS the
Kalamazoo, built Boon .after, Its
length was three hundred and forty-
two feet-its breadth, fifty-six feet
eight inches, and its depth twenty
feet six inches. It was covered
with fourteen-inch plates, and its
turrets were fifteen inches thick.
Three great qualities in vwhich
iron ships excel-(I am Bot now
referring to iron-clad shipsj-c-are
lightness, strength and eapacity ;
and they are also considered supe-
rior to wooden ones for these rea-
sons: firstly.-they arevaswe shall
presently see, far simpler in COH-
struction ; secondly-they cannot
rot, and Are impregnable to tho
ship worrn; thirdly- they can l)e
built in distinct and water-tight
compartments, which lessens the
danger of foundering. There can
be no doubt that Robert L. Stevens
had some idea of these qualities
when he first projected his model.
When au iron ship is to be built,
the architect sends his drawing to
the iron-rolling mills, where each
plate is rolled .of the exact curve
and dimensions required, and holes
sre punched in it to receive the
ri vets. The keel consists of seve-
ral bars of iron, UPOIl which the
ribs (also iron) are placed, at the
distance of a foot or eighteen inches
from each other. The sides are
then riveted to the ribs, and the
frarne is complete. Can a.nything
be .more si tuple t han this? And
yet ships so built possess the re-
quisite degree of strength even for
men-of-war, Upon this framework
may be fixed heavy masses of hard
teak, upon the teak huge plates of
steel. ....-\nd the "iron-clad' is then
complete. Or, if the purpose or
the vessel be peaceful, all thi8 may
be dispensed with ; and the frame-
'work alone will then constitute the
$lnp.
'1'\\10 things may be remarked of
ships in general, viz: that. amarked
preference for those 'built of iron
has, of late, revealed itself; "fi nd
that steam will soon supercede all
other means of marine locomotion,
except, perhaps, as regards plea,
sure yachts.
I ron vessels are preferred fur the
reasons already stated.
Steamers will be solely used
ht~CHU8e sailing .vessels .cannot be
relied on for reaching their desti-
nation at a certain .t inle- - they are
not sure-s-w bile .:1, steamer, on the
other hand, call keep up the same
rate of BIH:.ed throughout the trip,
.with no risk of being . becalmed,
nnd 80 tnay generally be depended
00.. In days like these, when the
_] 68 ~hip8 and. Sltil'·-bu-ilding.
pace at which life goes is being
continually -hastened- when money
is the paramount ·g ood, and when
"time is money"-this rapidity
-and punctuality of' movement are
becoming daily (I had alrnost said
. hourly) of more importance. And
the tendency of the age therefore -
-regret it, as perhaps we may, or
approve it, as perchance we may
Dot-is clearly in the direction at
which I have hinted. In every
department of life the same thing
is observable; but in none perhaps
~ is the change more striking or'more
rapid than among -them that" go
.aown to the sea in ships."
I said just now that I had but
one more branch of the ship-build-
ing art of w hich to speak-that of
the iron built and iron-clad ships.
V\Tith this, therefore, Iny readers
will naturally expect that I should
bring -my paper to a close. But
even - while -I write, another and
surely a most.welcome change 'is
in progress. It is not even, at
this early stage of the invention,
quite certain that success will
crown it.; but since the good wish-
es of nll land-lubbers (of whom the
present. writer i8 one) will assured-
ly be in its -favor, and since also
there is every reason to believe
that -those wishes "rill be realized,
I " rill proceed to gladden the
hearts of landsmen, und-RllaH I.
'say ?- land-ladies, by t1e8cribin~
it.
, A.n ~Engl islHnan:-:n·r r. Bessemer
~,\yh()8e name is well known 011
both sides of the Atlantic; intends
to save us all, in future, from tho
horrors of sea-sickness.
He will begin, as is no more than
prudent, with the shortest and at
the same time most frequented sea-
route in the world,-that between
France and England. And not
being himself a naval man, he has
engaged the services of Mr. E. J"
Reid, formerly naval architect to
the English Admiralty, to assist
him in the development of his de -
-sig n .
MI". Reid is, indeed, now settling
the plans of a couple of vessels
with saloons 90 feet, long, hy ao
broad, and 20 feet high, which are
to be kept steady by hydraulic ap-
paratus, even while the rest of the
vessel of which they aloe to- form
part, is -tossing in a storm.
Above. the saloon will be a -pro..
menade deck, 70 feet in h~ngth,
which will, of course, ha ve equal
stability.
" Tn the roughest weather,' savs
JY.fr. Bessemer, "this saloon a,l~d.
the deck above it will not lle sub-
jected to a greater amount of mo-
tion .than is tel t in an ordinary
rail way carriage."
"Surely," cries an. ecstatic 0011-
temporary, ~'_Mr. Besserner's name
will be blessed forever, if he sue-
cecds ! ()Ug}lt there not indeed he
a sort of secular canonization in--
vented for such benefactors of their
race as these? Of course, to make
the thiug complete, the.steady part
of the ves sel will he in-full ~lght- of
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the unsteady, where the passengers
unable to pay for exemption from
sea-sickness 'will be visible, and so
gi ve the richer ones even a costlier
luxury than that attributed by the
great Latin poet to the safe obser-
ver of shipwreck, Our age is not
cruel enough to enjoy seeing ter-
rible sufferingsfrom a safe position;
but we think the sight of the worst
of discomforts from a position of
perfect immunity, would ' not be
disagreeable to it."
From the primitive log-raft to
Mr. Bessemer is a long journey;
and if the gentle reader has aCCOUl-
rallied me so far without finding IDS
tedious, be is entitled Hot only to
lIly best thanks for such courtesy,
but to my best wishes also. What
wish, then 'can be better, or, under
the circumstances, more appro-
priate, than that of a long life and
a steady one, whether on land or
'sea ?
SLEEP.
(~. L.. VEUVE, Ist. Rhetoric.)
. H gentle sleep, thou gift of heavenly birth
Thou treasure bringing sweet forgetfulness 1
Howe'er our lot be cast upon this earth,
Thy presence is a pledge of happiness.
Forgot in sleep are all our ulany woes;
And dreams of happy days steal o'er repose.
By these the exile, far from loving friends.
Revisits once again his childhood's horne :
His weary pilgrimage in joy he ends;
No longer doomed in foreign lands to roam :
And Peace and Plenty shed their cheering rays
O'er him who trod misfortunes cruel ways.
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The soldier, canopied. by starry sky-,.
Forgets, in Bleep, the cruelties of war:
No more the dying moan, the sufferer's cry
I-It~ "hear s. Oh, no! his thoughts have wandered tar.
Within his cottage home again he stands,
And clasps on every side the outstretched hands,
Deep down in damp and sordid dungeon cell, -
Where light of day ne'er cheers the dismal gloom~
Yon prisoned wretch hears not the tolli ng bell
That summons him to meet a. felon's doom, rchain,
He sleeps !-He dreams !-I-Ie's dropped his galli :'rg
And walks, a man t free from the curse of Cain,
o bounteous sleep, thou art the poor man's weal th ;
Want's burning pangs thy friendly touch can still;
"To pallid cheek thou hring8t the flush of health;
The warmth of Summer to the 'Vinter chill.
The savage hut. thou visitest with })eace, -
And from all earth1y care thou grant'8t release.
Throw then, 0 sleep, o\~r human faults and \\TQ('8,
'I'he starry mant.le of the gentle night.
So 1088 we earth, in heaven-like repo8e,
And revel amid d reams of pure delight;
" How sweet to live," we hear the poet cry,
Thus without life, and withou t death to die l"
.A DJ1:1£D OF SATAN.
(H. n. PEy'rON, MeD in} Philosophy.j
] - MlJS'r soon dio: dav by day
. my frame becomes l~()r:w41st-
ed, the holl ow cheek more sunken,
the eyesmore dull and glassy. The
cold ha nd of the destroying angel
is ,&'lrcady pressiug' upon IUY heart ;
and I fe(~l it chilling the warm
blood, and snapping, one h)'" one,
the cords of life.
I fear not to die: I welcome the
corning of that moment ,vht(~h win
lift thi« dreadful weight from my
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~()t11, and still the gnawing ,of that
canker ,in lny brain, which has
eaten away ' every feeling that
could lend sweetness to this life,
and every hope of salvation in the
shadowy world to come,
Before these lips shall be durnb
forever, I will ten my dreadful
secret. I hope not for p:ty from
those who hear it; hate and abhor-
renee are all I deserve, People
will 8hndd~r at the mention of Iny
name ; but I shall be deep dow n
in the still grave fill" f.'otn all re-
proaeh.
Seven yea.rs have passed since
then,-dreadfhl years of ,agony and.
tortuJ'e,-and yet I remember it as
clearly as ,if it were taking place at
this very moment, It~~rnernher it ?
the word is It mockery: I ..see a
dread form al \\ra.ys before rne ; in
the broad glare of noonday, and in
the silent watches _ of the night;
never absent for a mornent ; press-
ing'Hie on towards thechurch..yard,
and. whispering in my ears, "'l'elJ!
l\~n,! ! Tell! '! ! " I strive to fly
from it" but ill vain. In the crowd
and ill the solitude, in the city and
in the country, w herever I go it
is there. Even now I feel it~ cold
cheek close to mine, aud SeE} its
great eyeR,-oh, those dreadful
eyes !--ga.zing upon me, In life I '
cannot eseape it.
No man -ever loved, as I loved
my cousin J ulia. I adored her!
She 'V3,R nlY only God, nlY only
bope. 1'aH and graeeful 3.8 R sylph,
}ltll"e and spotless as 2, lily, she
seemed rather all angel of heaven
than a mortal maiden; and I never
approached her, without feeling- in
In y soul, that same a'\ve and reve-
renee, that I should have experien-
eed had I met some beautiful and
noble spirit of th e otherworld.
She had ever looked. upon me, with
the same sweet kindness that she
would have shown to -a brother ;
but never could Lread in her deep,
dark eyes, that wild and passionate
love that sparkled in my own.
One day I went with TUy mother
to Julia's house, It was far from
where we lived, hi It. deep, dark
'valley of the lonely mountains, I
had. never heen there before ; and
when we arrived, late in the even-
ing, the solemn stillness and the
sad \\rllird ' aspect of the glootny old
bouse and its surroundings, infused
into IllY soul a nameless dread, a ~
shadowy presentiment of'somethiug
dreadtulv which I strove in vain to
l'epres8. A. long avenue of stately
elms led towards the' house; and
as ' the wind ~le\v through thei r
waving branches, they seemed to
, lnoa.n in anguish, as does the dying
" rhen the murdere r's knife is plunjr-
ed into his heart.
~[ore beautiful than ever was
J ulia, that fearful llight,- -11l0re di-
vine than ever the magio light ,that.
beamed from }ler eyes, as she came
forward to meet us. ' O, God! how
wildly did I love her! 'Ve walk..
ed together beneath the moaning
elms : I took her hand and told
her all. }~ot a ilu~h mantled her
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marble cheek as I pou red forth t ha t.
wild, . passionate st ory : but, when
I had finished, she laid her hand,
ligh t er than a sno w-flake, up on my
Bhoulder, and looked 111e in the face,
wi th eyes fu ll of pity. "J\I y con-
sin," she said , ' ~ fo rget th is love.
God alone is t H y bride : I can give
Iny heart to none but Him."
I cannot tell the change that
carne over lny soul at that moment,
I kno \ Tllot what fiend en tered
in to 111y heart. But this 1 do know:
In y garb of innocence became
black as ink . I shudder now, do-
m on as I am, to think of it. .In IUy
heart I said, "If she will not he
mine, she Inu.st di e! she shallnever
be another's; not even God's."
But I bit rny lip, and hid the
dreadful purpose in tny breast,
that slH~ Inig-ht suspect uotl.ing.
Gen tly I smiled npoll h er, and told
her that I 'would try to f()rget that
I had ever loved her, I1101'e than I
would love a sister. Could she
have seen 01Y soul she would have
tled in terror frorn rne .
Burninz w ith the fever of 111ad-
ness and love, I lay that uight
UpOt1 my couch, listening to the
moaning elms 'The sound infused
fresh fury into Illy boiling 'cin~~.
It seemed to 1110ek nlY unrequited
love. T he house wa -. stil l as death :
Softly and cautionsly as the wild
beast draws near to his helples
prey, did I leavo my bed, and take
t he knife. 0 , J10\V quietly did I
do it I-then, slo w ly ; rneasl1l'ing
each step ; peering round mo
throuzh the dark ness; I ca rne to
. ~
Jul ia's bed side ..i\ few st rugling
moon-beams carne t h roug h the win-
dow, and . lit upher beautiful face :
sh e slept as calmly as a ch ild ; and
the 101lg masses of he r silken hair ,
lay In wild profusion upon t.he
SUO\V y pillow. My madness had..
left Inc, HIY brow was cool; but in
HlY heart it vas sett~ed--.-sHE xrusr
DI11J.
Slowly, so slowly that nlY hand
could hardly have boen seen to
move, I raised the knife above IH~r
breast. Then I smiled with dClTIOn-
like satisfaction ; "for," said I to
myself ~'ho\v little she suspects
that . she will never awaken from
this sleep-that I who smiled upon
her a fe"v hours ago, __ and called her
. sister, now stand ready to plunge
this knife in to her heart 1" In the
excess of lny fiendish joy, I allow-
ed a slight exclamation to escape
'.In y lips; so slight, indeed, that I
. hardly heard it myself"; hut .ne vcr-
theless it reached Illy cousin's ears,
and she opened her large eyes and
gazed uponme. I ·moved not a
muscle, but stood silent and rno -
tionless as :'t, statue, my eve*s O'azino~ .
• .J ~ t:>
into. hers, rny hand still ra ised above
her breast. . I heard the 'Inick
beatingofher heart; I marked the .
. agony paintedon her beautifulfea-
tnres; I saw the cold sweat fann-
ing on her brow, the signs of [HOr-
tell fear corning ov er her face. Not
a sound escaped her lips; she was
dumb , \vi th that terrible dread ..
.r 0 .iitv infu sed its elf. into ruy
heart; my love vVHS changed to
.'hate. For nlany minutes I pro-
t racted that more than 'human tor-
. turo, and then, as slowly as the
sand runs from the hour glaRs, I
.Iowered the knife towards her
breast. 0, how I gloated over her
agony!-how I drank in the music
of that beating heart! Down!
Down I-and now it touched her
robe .' '.1:\ smothered gl~oa:n forced
itself from 'her 'lips'; and then the
knife 'vas buried in her heart, and
the warm blood flowed over my
hand, and dripped down upon the
floor. It was done! The bea.ting
heart wns still ; and the song of
the elms, was Radder and more
dreadful than ever.
I listened to the dripping blood;
J saw the tremor of death r un over
he.- frame ; and . then I lifted the'
corp~e from the bed, and bore it in
rny arms, slowlj and no iselessly H.8
I: had come, down the ,s tairs" and
out. under the moaning elms, '
The night wind waved the silken
tI'es~e~ over my faee ; and ' the eY(~8
of the dead gir-l, large,' and more
dreadful than ev er, seerncd to call
on heaven for \~engea.Ii~{"_
,A, deep, dark pool Jay near t.he
walk, I tied a grtat stone about
'lJer neck, and placed he r in the
water. . .l\ few bubbles, a tillgC ' of'
blood, and the dark pool hid
the ," ' lJody of n"}y cousin, an d
e:alnlly reflected the Rnd. nlOOIL
beams. The h()I1CHY cry of a.
lonely- night bird was 'her ollly re-
quiom. ['~'n8hl~~l' the stains frotu
Jny hands and returned to Illy bed;
but, oh 'my soul, what can efface
the stain y~)U bear? Nothing!
.Not even the fires of hell !
The nl0rning, carne, and I had
slept. Y(~8! st"ange as it nul.Y
seem, with all the weight of that
worse than hellish crime upon m«,
I had slept.' But noword can ever
tell the 'horrors of that awaken ing.
I felt all the tortures of thedamn-
cd ; but still I regretted not my
fearful act, IU1)1 I ~loated over it ,
with a kind of savage satisfaction.
A few hours later I heard groans
of angnish, and heart-rending cries
of g,oief: Then I knew that the
deed had been discovered. I r ush "
ed tOW3,J'd8 the direction of those
cries, and found the family ~t.anding
around the gore·elotteil bed of my
cousin. T mingled n1Y screams
with theirs ; I t ;( )J°c , rny hair , and
ealled, ".J ulia, .Julia ! ' Vhere a re
,you ?'" () how cleverly d id I do
it.I-I rushed frOID the h01H~(\ and,
do wn the avenue of elms. 1 search -
e3 in 'every corner, and cried to
heaven 'fo,' vengeance. .A. nd,--O
,G od,- it has come l
That day, t w o men led me ,vith
them down t hrollgll the long
avenue of moaning elms. They
told me I was mad. 1 laughed in
t hei r faces l I strove to break
loose from them bnt they held me
tight. Then I beg-nu to weep con -
. vulsivel y; and tlJ()'y look ed at each
other, and said, "Poor young man,
her dpnJh has driven him road P'
() how I laughed , t t heir words 1- -
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For many weeks, they told me,
I had heen at the point of death,
o .God r \Vhy could I not have
died? Since then, seven long
year8 have passed, and her form is
always before me; her great eyes
always staring, staring oh! 80
. wildly into mine. 'I'his is indeed
the begii.. ning of hell. ·The ven-
geance of heaven is upon .me !
. .
for from them I knew plainly that
no one ever suspected me ' of the
crime. We passed by .the dark
pool; "Look,gentlenlen," I said, '
"see how deep, and black, and
.cold it is ! One tnigh t sleep there
yery comfortably." They. answer-
ed not; and I laughed again, to
think that her body was .sleeping
the re, within a few feet of us,
_and that they know nothing about
il,.
* *
~'XTE thank you, o amiable owl,
f l' for allowing our feeble
voices to mingle in your monthly
. melody. l\'Iay our " 'Kchoes" be
ever found sweet enough for your
ear! Encouraged by your benig-
uity, we shall tl'y to improve; and
we hope to send you InaUJ' more
l'Echoes" next .y('ar.
Xmas is corning fast upon us;
and there is a great flutter in our
nest. We shall flyaway from it for
a short time; bnt shall come back
soon, stronger and better ;---stron-
.ger in body and better in splrit ;
80 we hope at least,
o sapient Owl, every little
tledgling here wishes you, and
everyone connected with you, from
the printer's d--· to your accorn-
plished and gentlemanly President,
a very ve1'y happy Xtnag; and Inay
you live to see aSffi.3·ny "New
Years" as there are New Ye~1"S yet
to come, .The days and nights
pass . slowly, as we dream of
Xmns gifts .aud of. Xmas . din-
ners; but yet we would not IF' YO
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yOll imagine th.at these are the only
thong}lts which Xmas brings to our
young minds. No ! We do not
forget the FI.RST XMAS" eighteen
hundred years ago, the Holy child,
the crib, the straw, and the cold
bleak winds. 'Ve do not forget the
sweet face of that Immaculate Vir..
gin Mother who bent so fondly and
adoringly over that Divine Infant.'
These thoughts make our little
hearts happy. . .Some of 'your 'read..
ers, no doubt, wish to be very hap-
py on Xmas Day. If so, let them
follow the advice 0'£ a wee little O\V-
let w ho lias told us something that
will make our Xn13s dinner deli-
cious, cast a glo\v ofgladness oyer
all our acts that day, and fill on!"
hearts brim-full ofjoy. Before we
sit down to eat onr Xmas dinner,
let each of us visit some poor suf..
ering neighbor; let the sunshine of
our charit.y penetrate son~e hovel
that day, carrying its beams of
happiness .to sad weary hearts;
and ere we bid them good' bye, let
us see that their table is not bare;
nor their purses empty, Try it,
friends, and we give you the word
of true owlets that you will never
regret ' having followed our coun ..
-sel. Ah , this owlet is right! At
XU1RS, we should all be brothers;
and who would let a brother suffer
cold or hunger at snell a time?
Pardon us, clear O'VI, .: we do not
mean to catechize; much .less to
preach to you; but Xmas is so'
dear to us that we quite .forget
ourselves, when speaking or wri...
ting about it.
Allow us to introduce.to you the
same owlet who Rang for you lust
month, He. will tin you SOllie-
thing more of his ' loved horne, far
and beautiful . Tahiti, w hich rests
on the gentle bosom of the Pacific.
SUMMER BREEZES FUOM 'J'AHl'11J.
[PART II.}
(C. GEORGE1\ 5tb English.)
Kind reader of the O'VI~, I pro-
mised, in my last, to relate to
)Ton some of the strange supersti-
tions and legends of the natives of
nlY dear Tahiti; and now I hasten
to fulfil the promise..
Like all barbarous peoples, en-
dO\\Ted with vi vid .imaginations,
the ancient Tahitians delighted in
wild, wonderful and superstitions
narratives, .They had a legend 101"
each lake and wood, for eaoh
mountain and river, for each hil-
lock and vale.
I told yon in Iny Just that a
chieftain had cursed the Island of
Moorea, and had bidden it depart
from the sight, of good Tahiti. This
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command. was to be executed, ·as
usual, by .the spirits of the island;
that is according to the Tahitians,
by the souls of the dead; for amid
all their idolatry and cannibalism,
these people had a rude idea of the
immortality of the soul.
The spirits then, according to
the Tahitian legend, set to ' 'York
one night to carry off this island;
and as they were unable to aCCOIl1,- .
plishthe feat all at once, they de-
termined to take it a\"ay by
degrees. Hence they made a large
bed, supported by four legs like a
lion's pa,v8. Upon this they .pla-
ced a mountain about 360 feet
high, and about 't hree miles in cir-
cumference, which they first de-
tatched from the THain range.
Then at the command of the rnys-
terious contractors, the mountain
began its march for the sea in
whioh it was destined to be buried.
'rhe' distance to the shore was four
miles ; and the mountain, under its
spiritual guides, had just reached
the shore, preparatory to ' the .fatal
plunge, w hen the cocks .crew .
rrhis 'Yarned the spirits of the
coming of" the day ; and like ,all
thieves they fled at the approach
of the light, leaving the stolen
mountain resting on its immense
lion-shaped paw's. A )1<1 there it
stands, to the present day, on the
sllore,-·a lone mountnin, separated
from the chief range hy a low val-
ley four miles ',vide, which tis fre-
quently iunnndated. On the sea-
side are to be secu two Jmmcnse
rocks, shaped like a lion's paws,
and these connected with the
strangeness of its lone postion and
its mysterious summit untrodden
by human feet, were sufficient data
for the 'I'ahitian historian to rest
upon in forming the above legend.
The mountain is certainly a very
singular one; and, from the legend,
it is called "0 fai tere" that is,
"Marching Mountain." Around it,
on the land side, are extensive
S\VanlpS, usually covered with
flocks of wild ducks; and here also
are found the la.rgest electric eels of
the island. The side facing the
sea, risespf>rpenc1icll1arly in a
grand bluff about one hundred teet,
and then slopes inward, forming a
small rouud plateau on w hioh are
seen thousands of goats, grazing
and caracoling, as the sun sets in
the calm blue Pacific; but these
nim blo climbers can go no higher.
The summit, on which 'the Tahi-
ti ans say immense wild bananas
, (the native }1""ei) gro\v, has , never
yet been reached hy 111an; 'save,
perhaps, hy an adventurous I~ng­
lishman, who endeavored to reach
it hy means of a. ladder, rope8,
etc. ; hut he was never heard of
again; though some of the natives
say that his body was afterwards
seen in a hollow, crushed bet'\y'een
t\VO rocks which had prohably fall-
en 011 him as he strove to clamher
np the rooky .cliffs . :
N O\V, if you have a few minutes
to spa.re J shall tell yon of a CH-
rions phenomenon which occurred
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in Tahiti.
Some years ago, an enterprising
Californian bonght a -large plant
tion in Tahiti, settled down upon
it, and began to raise sugar-cane
and make sugar.
As sugar-cane exhausts the ferti-
lity of the ground on which it
grows, the planter was obliged,
after a few years, to cultivate and
manure the land. This was no
easy task; for the Tahitian farmer
uses no plough, and hence.is obliged
to employ workmen, to dig up .his
ground with spade and pickaxe.
In the midst of our Californian's
plantation stood an old temple, on
whose bloody altars thousands of
human victims who had been oap-
tured in war, orwho had disobeyed
their chieftains had been sacrificed
to the false gods of cannibal
rrahiti.
But in course of time the Eng-
lish missionaries came, and after
them the Fren. 11; and this worship
was overthrown ; the sweet .law
of Christ and the divine sacrifice
of the mass supplanted the vile
superstitions and bloody orgies of
the natives; and the missionary who
came to save both soul and body
took the place of the murderous
agent or the devil. Civilization
soon began to smile upon this beau-
tiful island; and the native ' now'
points with a shudder of horror
at the ruined temples of his forefa-
thers.
One of these temples stood, as
I have said, upon the land of" the
Californian; who, not wishing to
allow his -ground to-remain encum-
bered with such unhallowed, and
at the- same time unsightly ruins,
.determined to tear them down, and
to till the ground saturated with
the ·blood ·of so many men.
So he set his workmen at work
to overturn this ' "Morai;" as the
natives call it. It was razed to its
foundations; and the workmen
were beginning to excavate these,
when one of them struck one of the
large foundation-stones with great
force, and immediately a. ball of
fire about the size of a large
wine-barrel, issued from it. This
was acconpanied by a g.reat noise,
which gl~ew louder 'and louder, fill-
ing the valley with its fearful
sound and freezing the blood in the
veins of the spectators, who became
unable to move or to speak, All
who saw the ball of fire agree as
to its size and forrn.-" Lt »arua
· A. .," ( . "11' .. ·1mo, _ »arua tno : ~.e., .f"....v 1
spirits! . Evil spirits!) cried the na.-
ti Yes, recovering from their amaze -
ment.
The fact was related in most of
the French papers and is worthy of
all 'credit. .
I myself visited the 'place, and
saw the spot from whence the ball
of fire issued;' but no one can re
main long on this gTound,-in three
minutes he '~'ould be almost suffo-
cated by an abominable odor, whose
origin I know not. AHd, 1HOI"£1"
over, not a blade of grass, nor any
kind of veg etat ion can gro\v or.
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take root there~ " Whether 'the
-cause of 'this is purely natural, or
whether it enters the domain of the
supernatural, I am neither prepared
to say nor competent to judge:
thongh certainly there seems to '
be a curse upon the lanel,
which, in spite of cultivation, re-
mains bleak .aud sterile in I the
midst of fertility.
Some of the natives who delight
in the marvelous, and who still re-
tain many of their old fancies, say
that this ball of fire was' nothing
less than the souls of slaughtered
human victims escaping from the
old ruined "}Iorai."
A VISr'f .rr () TfIE YOSF~MlrrE VAI--iI~EY
,( It J. BO\VIE, 1st Rhetoric. )
l -l AVIN(l returned ho~ne after
., a year's study at school, I
set DlY wits at work to find ont in
what '\vay I could most pleasantly
spend nlY vacation. I had not, as
yet, arrived at any definite conclu-
sion regarding the matter, when
one day I was invited by a friend,
about IllY own age, to accompany
him on a visit to the far-famed Yo-
semite Valley. ~I.y heart leaped
with joy. At last I had reached
the summit of IHy wishes. I had
discovered, or rather IllY friend had
discovered for me, "the promised
lancl." Of course I thanked him
for his kind Offer, which I prompt-
1y decided to accept.
Before oornmeucinj- 111.Y narra-
tive, I fila)' be allowed to remark,
by way of apology, that although
the suhject is one upou which much
has been written, still it ])US 1110St-
Iy been taken in han d by eelebra-
ted writers or tourists; nor do I
recollect having ever seen a
boy's description of the Valley.
Therefore it is that I take the liber-
ty of giving III y views and in)pres-
, sions of Y osemite.
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-But to' commence: "
'Ve left San Francisco (U1Y friend
and rnyself) on the _Oakland boat,
about four o'clock, P.n!., and hav·<
ing arrived at the wharf or land-
ing place on the opposite side "of
the Bay, we disembarked and took
the cars for Lathrop, Having ar-
-rived at this. place , about eight
o'clock, P.:~l, we ate ourdiunerv->-
" (a process which we regarded as
" highly importantj-e-and changed
cars for Merced, -' Ve rested here
for "the night, in -the fine hotel
which has been built at that place
by th"e Central l?acific Railroad
Company.
The next morning 'we took the
stage"for Whitcasul Hatch's, "and
passed through lnany mining
,to'Vl1S, which had been famous in
the days of '49, but were IlO\V en-
ti relydeserted,
Having stopped at White and
Hatch's for the night, we again
took the stage and arrived at
Clark's, about ten o'clock, A.J\:£.,
thoroughly disgusted with our long
drive of the day before. Here we
stopped during the day.
About one o'clock in the after-
' JJoon' we visited the "~Iariposa"
Grove of Big Trees, a short des-
cription of which lnay not be
amiss. Procuring a guide and
horses, " we set out to visit " the
grove. As there is no wagon-road
leading to the place, we were .
obliged to go along a narrow trail.
In about an hour-and-a..half we
arrived .at the grounds:" and the
first tree that met 0111' astonished
gaze was the " Fallen l\:Ionarch.' "'
Well indeed does- it deserve the
name. Lying prostrate on the
ground; it measured between three
and four hundred feet in length
}\Iuch of it is sunk into the ground'
but still 'we, who were on horse~
hack, could only just look over the
trunk. ' We then passed on, and
came to a tree "Thich was -still
erect, bu t _the trunk of which was
hollowed out. vVe rode through
this without being obliged to bend
our heads in . the "least, and then
came to another, lying on the
"gronnd, which had been scooped
out inside, and was called "Pluto's "
Chimney."
}Ianyother monsters oft.he for-
est, hundreds of years old, but too
'uumerous to mention, we also visit-
ed .
..A,t last, after having seen all the
principal trees of the Grove, and
having had a fine view from the
top of a high eminence, we return-
ed to the hotel, well satisfied with .
our day's pleasure.
'I'owards dusk, we were walkin g
round, when one"of the guides nam-
ed I-Ien'l'/J, who was most obliging,
and who remained with us all the
"time, carne up and asked U~ if we
would not like to see some.Indians,
who were encamped near the place.
1-\8 we had never been able to
get a good view of one ~ of Ameri ..
ca's redmen, we concluded to go
and pay them a visit ; and I Blust
"'ay that 111y visions of the "uohle
,1°S0, it Visit to- the ' Yosenlite ' Valley. I'Jan
warriors of the' west," so often' des-
cribed in ',Cooper's novels, rapidly
vanished before the sight which
met my eyes.
Encamped in a few, miserable
huts made of the bark of trees, and
black and discolored with the fires
which were constantly ' burning
within them, lay a few" Diggers"
and their squa"Ts. They were
the most squalid and abject set of
beings who had ever met my gaze.
One look was enough to extinguish
all our curiosity; and, turning
quickly from the sight, we retraced
our steps to the. hotel, "There we
were soon after snugly ensconced
in bed.
The next morning we rose early;
and having partaken of a slight
collation, sufficient ' to sustain us
until we reached the,Ha{j:way-tJta-
tion, we got our horses and bag-
gage ready, and with the gUIde ,
at our head, leading the pack-mule,
\ve set forth on our journey.
The distance from Clark's to the
Valley, according to the guides, is
about twenty-four miles; hut I
conjectured it to be .tlrirty, at tIle
least. .
Finally, after a', good deal , of
trouble with the mule, who was
constantly deviating from the path
of rectitude, we reached .the "Half-
,yay House." ·
Just 'before reaching this place,
we carne upon several large patches
of snow lying on the ground. It
was the first time that I had ever
been close enough to snow to
ouch it; an d I was exceedingly
gratified at hang able to do so.
But I fear that I have already
bored nlY readers with too many
particulars. "Te will therefore
suppose "that e have passed over
the trail ,in :}} dense fog, and at
last, are approaching the 'far-famed
"Inspiration oint." . At a short
distance fron the latter place, I
perceived th roug h the trees, far
in the distan .e, a sheet of water
pouring dowr the side of a moun-
tain, or in other words, a water-fiitl
Instinctively, I felt that we were
near the "Point ;" and Iny opinion
was soon verified.
What ,a s ght burst , upon our
view! Suet enly the sun broke
through the clouds, and there ' at
our feet, threethousand feet below,
lay, in all its majestic solemnity,
the world-renowned " Yosemite
Valley, !" "Vhat emotions filled
my breast! With what silent awe
and wonder , id I not look on this
greatest wor of Nature! It seem-
ed, indeed, 38 if she had expended
all her energy 10 the production
of this sublime sight. ' "Tell indeed
might I exc aim, in the words of
the poet., " Lee Yosemite the last
of earth!" , ,
A few hundred yards to our
right was he " 'Cataract Fall,"
roarin; like all ang-ry lion; w hilst "b L./"
on the opposite side was the fall
which I had first seen: the "Rih-
bon Fall." Further up the \Tal-
ley could he seen (though ' rather
indistinctly) the.lfortlt. and South
..,4. ~Vi8it .to the ' Yosemite .Valley. l~l
Domes ; whilst still farther off
appeared several snow-capped .
111ountains. , On the .opposite side
of the Valley, was "El Capitan,"
a mountain of solid rock, which
rose to a height of ,three thousand
feet above the level of the valley.
One can hardly form an idea of the
immensity of this great wall, Ima-
gine yourself standing under the
wall of a house, three thousand
feet high, and you will then have
formed some idea of the greatness
of "}1~1 Capitan."
The surronndingpeaks and .
erags have their sides covered
with immense pines, two hundred
feet in height, grO\Villg, apparently
ont of the solid rock. But to El
(
Capitan not the smallest tendril
can cling; .so hard and smooth is
the rock of which it is composed.
Having feasted OUl~ eyes on ,this
sublime sight, until the rapidly
descending SUI) warned us that
night was coming on, we mounted
our horses and comruenoed our own
[much slower) descent of the fa '
11lOUS " trail" 'leading into the val
ley. In some places it was yery
precipitous; and the shelving rocks
which were constantly springing
up in the path, warned us to be-
"rare . lest our horses should fall
and injure both themsel ves and
us. Finally, after some trouble,
we reached the bottom of the val-
ley, where the path became much
broader and more easy.
Before, going to the hotel, we vi-
sited the ' "Bri{lal Veil," consider-
ed by many as the finest and most
beautiful fall in the Valley. I had
heard , and read luany discriptions
of this Fall ; but when I saw it ac-
tually before me, in its grandeur,
the reality far surpassed ll1y
expectations. The sun, which
had not yet qnite .set behind 't Ile
mountains, cast its dying rays
upon the immense volume of water,
which poured over a precipice
seven hunclredand fifty feet in
height.
'I'he spray, which mounted to a
great height, from the water that
was ceaselessly dashing on the
rocks below, was pierced through
and through by the rays of the
sun, and this produced a beautifully
variegated rainbow. Having lin-
gered there for some time, in si-
lent admiration we left this sublime
spot with regret, and after a short,
ride of an hour, arrived at the
hotel, thoroughly worn out with
our clay's journey.s--for we had
been t,velve hours in the saddle.
Flaving made our'toilets, our
" inner man" now began to trouble'
U8. Our fears, however, for that'
obscure individual, were speedily
set at rest; for- "that tocsin of the
soul, the dinner-bell," began to
ring, and in a few minutes we were
seated ~l;t the table, putting very
satisfactory supplies of fnel into
our "human stoves." This impor-
tant duty concluded, we retired to
our rooms, and were soon in the
arms of Morphens.
The next morning, having duly
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rested, and having enjoyed . a most
refreshing sleep, we arose, I confess,
at a rather late hour. I may here
remark that the hotel at which we
were staying (Leidig's) was almost
opposite the Yosemite Fall, 80
that from our window we had a
splendid view, During the night
the rain poured down in torrents,
and up in the mountains it SllO'V-
ed heavily; so that 0 ." looking
out of the window I saw that the
trees on the sides of the mountains
were all covered with snow, which
presented to our unaccustomed
eyes at once a novel and a beauti-
ful sight.
. .rr he day following our arrival in
the Valley, we 'd id but little;
being tired with O,nI" journey of the
previous day. During the morn-
ing we strayed around t.he hotel;
and in the afternoon \ve went down
to the ." Cosmopolitan Saloon."
This is one of the prominent fea-
t'.lres of the place, and a description
of it mar therefore not be amiss.
It is situated opposite Hutchiug's
IIotel, and is owned and conducted
by a very enterprising young mnn
of the singular Jet euphonious
name of Smith, It contains the
' choieest of\vines, liquors and
c~igars, a~]d moreover, t\VO hit liard
tables, which are gellel'ously pa-
tronised by almost every visitor to
the Valley, ladies ineluded. ' 1~11 ~
next day, haying snfficl(~ntly rested
from our previous fatigues, we- con-
cluded to visit some of the wonders
of the Valley.
. Most of the tourists _, who go
thither, ride around, see one or
. two of the sights, and then return
home "again. They go just for the
mere purpose of saying that they
" have been to 1:osemite." 13ut 'we
were determined to "abide onr
, time ;" by which I lucan that we
had . rnade np our minds to stay
long enough to examine thoroughly
every point of interest. " We had
gone thither, not merely for the
sake of being able to 'say we had
been there, but in order to get
some new ideas from the ever va-
ried hook of Nature.
Accordingly, our 'g uide having
prepared our horses, we set out on .
a visit. to the "Vernal" and "Neva-
da" Falls, which -lat ter are consi-
dered as the finest in the Valley-
The trail leading to these falls is
very had. In ulany places, indeed,
there were deep holes, filled wit.h
water, which jeopardized the
1imbs of the animals we rod e.
'!'he scenery through which we
passed was rugged and grand in
the extreme, and nought was heard
save the rushing of ." the s wift
Merced." . It is a noticeable fact
,t ha. t nee but fe\v birds or other ani-
mals in the Valley, which In:lY he
accounted .for, I Hnpposc, by the
severity of the winters,
After a little while we arrtvcd
at the 'Ternal Fall ; nnd disrnount"-
ing from our horses we walked a
short distuuee in order to obtain a
bett.er view of it. 'I'he Fall is sixty
feet broad, "and three hundred and
-(
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fifty in .height. It -is formed .~y
the Merced .Itiver which rushes
over the precipice with astonishing
im petuosityt,as if resolved to sweep
. everything before it. .
Of cOllrse,-l'oys.as we were,-
we wore desirous to hand down
our fame to future generations ~
so we cut our names on a jrco
which was standing close by. .
Having viewed this fall for some
time we left it and- set out to visit
the Nevada Fall which, if one could
follow the course of the river,
\YOII1(l he only a quarter of a milo
distaut ; hut which by the cii'cui-
t ous trail we ",'ere obliged to take,
is t\VO miles and a,. half above the
Vernal F\dL
By the time we arri ved at
"Sno\v's", a sort of station where
tourists take their meals, it was
about twelve o'clock. Here, hav-
ing clothed 0rrsel-res ill .l"llbber
coats, in order ~ot to be wetted by
- the spray, we carne to the Nevada
Fall. This Fall. .has, by far, the
greatest \'01\1r11e of water of any
fall in the 'Talley. It . is about
thirty feet. wide at the top, and
falls to a depth of seven hundred
and fifty feet. About a hundred
"feet from the top, this immense
volume of water strikes a projecting
ridge of rock, and thence scatters
its spray around in the most gene-
rous .profusion. It . was truly a.
sublime sight. There is a rather
steep . trail leading to the top of
the falls, so that .one may look over
tIlem, .W (} :.had started on. the
ffi3
way ; .but the ..weather err~g very
warm and o~~". powers .of endurance
not great, we prudently returned
to Snow's, the place from ~hich
.we had. started. Having dined,
we re-mounted our horses, and after
quite a long. ride, found ourselves
.Ollee more at the hotel.
The following day we visited
"~lirror Lake," 0110 of the great
attractions of the Valley. The
proper time for visiting this lake i~
about sunrise or sunset when (as
the name of the lake implies) a most
vivid reflection is there given of
t he surrounding rocks, trees and
mountains. Through some delay
on the part of the guide, we wero
unable to reach the lake before ten
o'clock, A.~1.,\vhen there was but
a. very poor reflection.
The water is as pnre as crystal,
and abounds in trout, which, how-
ever, can only be caught by the
.Indiuus and ~ very few white men,
the fish being very shy. III order
to console oursel ves, however,
we provided oursel yes with fish-
ing tackle, got into the boat,
and determined to try our luck.
V\re fished for a long time, but
were not even fortunate enough to
gBt a single bite ; \Vhen, just' as we
were returning, we found , aD old
India-n sitting on the bank, fishing.
"'Te induced the noble ~avage,-at
least the guide, as our interpreter{l
induced hinl-to sell us some -fish ,
which he did; and when we re-
turned we were complimented on
our g~od luck..
':}; ." . ~
, ,
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,,~ Yosemite F~ll" _, is another of
the attractions. This' fall is the
highest in the world, being two
thousand three hundred feet in
heizht. It is divided into three
parts, the first being one thousand
two hundred feet, the second, six
hundred and fifty, and the third
about four hundred and sixty feet
in height. This fall, in the month of
June, becomes greatly enlarged hy
the melting of the snow, hut later
In summer it d wiudles to a mere
rivulet..
Another of the wonders of this
locality is ' "Glacier Point," ~~he
-trail leading to this Point is by far
the best iu the valley, being entire-
ly free from obstruction. The
view obtained is equal, if not
,superior to that fro in Inspiration
Point; almost every Fall and . iu
filet, everything else of interest,
being visible from "Glacier," 'fire
other chief points of attraction are
the " North and South Domes,"
,(the latter almost as perfect as the
Cupola ru t, Washington), Sentinel
Dome, Sentinel Rock, Hoyul Arch-
es, Cathedral Spires-which latter
are, thirteen thousand feet above
the level of the sea-the "rrhree
Brothers," the "'rhree Graces,"
the "J.Je:~p of Liberty," "Cloud~s
l{est," "l\ft. Starr !{illg," and ~,~tt.
'Vatkins," 'These are the great
H lions" of the valley, au .I as such,
are rnost generally vi~~ted hy tour-
ists. .
There was one little ,~x~ursion,
'wh ich we nudertook by .o ursel \Te8,
wi~hout the aid of a guide. This
was to the. "Sentinel Fall," ' r~
small fall just'at the back of the
Hotel. As there was llO trail lead ...
ing to it, we had to erawl np the
,bed of al~ old torrent, over huge
boulders and through dense under-
wood, every now and then stumb-
ling against the rocks and " bark-
ing" our shins, Once, as we were
about to ,go throughsonle thick
brush, we heard a peculiar noise ';
and we were at once seized with
apprehension lest it should. proceed
from a hear. ,Ve therefore lay still
for a tirne ; but nothing approach-
ing' we at . last arose and scram-
bled on. I entreat the reader, for
our sakes, to concede that it really
WfU; a bear. Fi nally, after a great
deal of trouble, we reached the
Fall; but we were perfectly {~X­
hausted, and quite faint from
thirst. .As soon as we saw the
water, we made a rush for it; and
I must say, that it affords a most
delicious draught,
1\.8 we had IJO\V "seen the
sights," we began to think about re-
turning horne. Accordingly, hav-
,ing procured our tickets, by the
\yay..of' Chinese Camp and Knight's
E'eJ'I'Y, we started homeward, on a
Sunday morning, just, OHe week
after' we had entered the valley,
On Monday we arriv d in San
Frnnciseo, SOTne\V iUlt worn out,
hut still enjoying the satisfaction
of having not, only visited but tho-
rough ly appreciated this most sub-
linl~) work of nature.
The "~fills Quqrf:£rlyo.','--*·
'\ ~.." .', ..
(PROFESSOR'IL DANdE ) .
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W E are in constant receipt of It is indeed "with especial plea-
- a large number of exchan- sure that we welcome a magazine
ges, mainly fromt.he various colle- like the Quarterly,-not emanating
giate and other educational institu from a Convent or from any Catho-
tions "Of the Union, most of which lie institution, and yet full of 80
we ate content to dismiss in a few much .that -is "lovely and of good
words, report." No oue will for ~ mo-
'I'he newest magazine, however, .ment suspect the OWL of under-
the name of which heads this art.i- valuing either · the paramount
cle, seems to can for a more length- importance of Catholic education
.enod ·notice than we usually ,g ive to Catholics, .or its utility and ad-
to such productions. And that for vantage even to 110n..Catholics-
more reasons than one. I . " there "they are willing, as they
Firstly, it is the outco~ of one often are, to accept it. But how
of the principal Seminaries for numerous, in a country like this
Young Ladies-e-just as the OWL is are and.must be .t he cases in which
the outcome of one of the leading they will not accept it! There are
Colleges-on the Pacific Slope; now, and there will bein the future
secondly, it and the O\VL are the large numbers of nou-Cat.holic ,if
only magazines of their kind on not of anti-Catholic institutions-
this coast, SO ' that it is specially in- BlaHY of t.hemconducting the edu-
cumbent upon us to offer it a COl"- cation of both sexes under the same
dial welcome ; thirdly, it is of very roof-the inflneueeof which 'for
high intrinsic merit, not intellec- evil will, it filay be feared, prove
' tnall y only but moraliy ; and far gl'eater than their influence for
fourthly, its neat, elegant, and lady- good. We will not be so invidious
like appearance is such as to com- as . to specify the particular sects
mend it, 'even at first sight, to any from which the worst style of edtl,-
one not .previously prejudi ced: cation tuay be expected; but this
against. it. we- will say, ~ that the so..called
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"Episcopalian" denomination-c-Inot Whilst the Iiterary ·style and
a 'very' distinctive name; because character 0 f this magazine are such
every Catholic must,. from the 11& .as to do ere dit to any institution, it
cessity .of the case, he au "E!lisco- has nlso-e-and this is, we confess,
palian" too)-is not vamong the its principal char m to us-e-that
number oft-hose from which princi- indefinabl~comhina tion of'modesty,
ples of disorder are ' likely t,o ema- good sense, and refinement, which
nate. So much indeed of Catholic as the distinctive characteristio of
tradition and. Catholic feeling is all that emanates from true iadie«..
retained-s-however illogically-in . Its table of content s is both va-
this Protestant community, that ried and interesting. The first ar-
we cannot but find oursel res in ticle 01: DOITI niclrino's "Sa,int
sympathy with nlany of its princi- .A.gncs," (the painter's name being ,
.pIes and lunch of its practice. And doubtless by a typographical error, . ~
more particnlarlY""llere female mis-spelt.) cannot hut commend
ed ucation is concerned, we ex pect, itse1f to every Catholic; and the
and not in vain, to find common .next article, "'Vhither Drifting,"
sense 0 predominant among our must equally commend itself to .
-good 'J1:piseopal" friends, The eyery true and patriotic Arnericnn,
",.Mills Seminary" seems to us a whilst nt the same time it is entire-
favorable instance of this. ~-{r.lyJ'l'ce from that vulgar fault called
}Iil1~ iR)I we understand, an Episco- " 8pread-eagle~isln," into which ·.a.
pal clergyman himself'; and Vie I • less refined writer on such a Rub
have therefore, to that vextent, a ject would probably have fallen.
gnarnntee for the soberness of his "Jlld(!Zi lI£erc.e.s . Certo" would
principles; and he appears to havre seem to be the . Blotto of the inst.i.. ,
been, all along, most ably second- t.ntion from which tho Quarterly
ed by his excellent and respected issues; and if 80, we may congra-
lady. t ula te 1\1r. ~Iills on the judicious-
To those, thereforev who realize ness of 1118 choice. 'rho faithlees
a~ we do, the immense, the incalcu- rather than t.he fICtith~t'tll are tho
lable value of sound female ednca, people who }ll'ORpr.f now-a-days ;
tion, and the impossibility of i ts hut. "fideli merces cort a," after all.
b(~ing furnished to everybody byr _ The verses (hy ~fr~. .Iarnes Neall)
the Catholic Church, such an insti, which have this mot.to tor their
bution as .the "~li118 Seminary" can illbjeet, are 01ep:ant and .ag reeah le
not hut appear a great gain. And 0 -and ' hl:e,at.he fill excellent ~pirit
that it is so, the elegant lit~le maga- throughout; but we are free to
ziue of which it . is our pleasallt confess that we have striven in
duty lo f\'pt~~\.l{, affords l10 811Hl~1l evi- vain to diBCOYCr the metrical,
.} 0UC~. .J)rin <;it)lOK if ~::'l.l l~T i oof ·t.be.i.r arra nftc-
ment, , rl"~}ey .ought naturally to
fall, and, with B '. few .slight altera- .
lions hel"e and. there 'l,could fall into
the .form of regular blank verse..
"rbis,. however, t heir fair,authoress .
Iiasuot suffered them to do. The
following extract tuay atonee' ·shew ::
.what we mean 'by these .renJarks,
and illustrate the sound moral cha-
racter of the instruction .given. at"
'-ltlills Seminary" :
on. girls 1live out Jour mQt.to---lfTideli .1Ve'rus Oerta..,
Be faithful to your trusts, nor vacillate, nor swerve
From any steadfast aim "rhich lifts you to the heights of womanhood;
And thrones )~OU queens thereon. Today ye are hut children,
Flower-crowned upon the threshold of life's rosy morn,
And heeding not the voices which ere long will lure yon forth
fro test the world. Art wooes you
Sdence swings her silver keys within your reach, .
Sweet J.llu8ic from her altitude holds out beseeching hands, ..
And they, the crowned one.s of Seulpture and of SonD,
1)0 bare their broad white foreheads to your ·gaze..
And lure )"OU on to follow; or, if perehar.ee
'You draw within YOUl' sphere some kindred spirit mating with YOUl' own.,
Let no' swift 'wh irl of passion. bear you on to uncongenial bonds j
Remember Love beside stern Duty stands,
Its nrst demand is-FRithflll unto death.
ArnOl1~ other gOOtl tlJillgll
,;'it,h Whit~thil:l magazine favours
U~, is a "Cloy pretty litt Ie 8on·fI---
(we cannot call it anything else;
for it positi vel y' ClS!CS for ll1usic)-
called "lvI)" Fnding Bouquet,"
There are also a short papel", full
of good feeling, good taste, and
natural affection, entitled ":J\Iy
Grandmother," some very pretty
and very correct verses called "The
t}olc1en ·"redding," find two prose
articles of' merit on "'rhe Stellar
{Jniverse/" .aud " The ·\Vl'€ck;"..
respectively.
Next follows something 1n t~le
,~onli'C ' st.,: le, by:way ~ J10 doubt, of
'relief after the JUOl"e serions .A·rt~·.
f.~1C1~;'-
H In the femlnine world"
$ays the fair writer, (who certainly
ought to know.) .
"we continually l\nd
Something new engrossing the .mind.
Bither ' skating, swimming, ornlhkllig:.
gardens-
But the latest tlling .i" th p Dolly Var-
dens;'
.And the " Dolly Vardens " receive
.accordingly no less than thirteen
stanzas to their- honor-or dishon-
or. The young ' poetess is cvi-
dentlv ft lnerry, pleasant girl,
full of'fun, and bubbling over with
high spirits; and it cannot be her
fault, ~)ut .must be our own, ifwo
have not been able to get. up .much
of :1 In.ugh fit the" J}o11y 'Tnrd~ll\' ;
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verses. She will excuse us we
trust, however, on the score of this
som bl'e collegiate atmosphere in
which we live, and the well known
gi.'avity of character-not .to say
bash fulness-of every one eelucat-
iog or educated within these walls.
Next corne four articles entitled
respectively "The Boston 'Calarn-
ity," "Visit to the University,"
"OllY" vVheat Crop," and "Holoses/'
110 one of which is uuwort.hy of
praise. And these are followed by
t wo characteristic cornposmous
from the little girls of the" Prepa-
ratory Depart.ment,' the forl~ler
called "Flo,vers," and HIe In t t.cr
" A Disobedient Gir1." '\Te think
the idea of such contributions an
excellent one, and have long been
anxious to draw out the little boys
of this College in a similar 'V ~lY-'
a design in which we hav e, of late,
begun to succeed. '
, The "Visit to the Univcrsh y"-
i.e., the incipien t ''ITniversit y o{
California" , at Oakland-c-is l,lea.-·
santly deseribed ; ,b ut 'we have
read the article with a predomi-
nant sense of thankfulness that we
do not belong to an institution, the
members of which disgrace them-
solyes by such silly practices .as
that ' described' in the following
extract:-
"Wo were unpreprared,' says, the
authoress from whom we quote, "for a
display in the fine arts that greeted us
at? we entered the lecture room. The
black boards which Dr. Carr uses . so fine-
ly ' in illustrating his subjects, we-re be ...
smeared with white paint from end to
end. and the former lessons used by the,
Doctor there, entirely defaced. In an-
swer to our look of enquiry, the Doc-
tor said; " Young ladies, ' we have here a
specimen 'of the industry and good taste
of some of our yo'ung ge'ntlemen; and we
shall be obliged to dispense with the
boards to·da.y.'" . . .
Comment would be superfluous.
This only we tnay venture to say:
that should a.n.y of the ladies of
Mills Seminary honor this College
at any time with a visit of inspec-
ti(\D,-(to which ,the completeuess
of our laboratory, and the extent
and value of our stock of scientific
instruments nlay perhaps he an In-
. ducementj-s-they ." rill certainly
not hoar a sinlilar remark from au y
member of our Faculty.
V\Te ought to conclude. But the
magaziue of which we have been
. spe~king is written by ladies, and
therefore ' of course it has- a post-
cript, and equally of course that
postscript is iUlportant. ' ·"Te refer
to the " ,Editorial" on page- 3J,
which is e'verythi,ng that an intro-
ductory editorial ought to be. It
is marked indeed, preeminently,
by the three qualities .with which
we have alrcadv credited the rna-
ga.zine as a whole, viz: modesty,
good sense, and refinement, And
though the Quarterly does not ac-
tuall v need .t he somewhat timid
and .' apologetic ad vocacy with
which its'fair editresses send it forth
to the world, the tone they have
adopted is none the less creditable
t.othem, and none theless .conducive
to that "fentol" and good will" for
w hich they ask, alld with which,
\ve venture to prophecy, they will
be greet eel on all sides. .'
-" 7' e shall rank the J.l1itl.'1 ,Q'uar-
terly among the most welcome of
our excbauges. '.
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."-!"'fIE second garne between the
" .£tna" and "}1~ne1"getic"
Base-ball Clubs, for the champion,
ship of the Collegev was played on
Sunday Dec. 15th, Both clubs
struggled manfully fOI' victory, and
the game was one of the most
closely contested, that we have
seen for some time. Till the very
last batsman had struck out in the
last inning, none but the scorers
knew \vith,v hom victory would
abide, But then it became appa-
rent that the. balance inclined in
favor ot the ".f.Etnas." We Inns
COll1 plirncnt both sides for their
tine playing: the ~EtnaH for hav-
ing defended 80 'well the cham,
pionship which their former efforts
had won ; the Energetios tor ha v
ing Blade so brave an effort to call
t he medal their own. 'The latter,
especially, are to he praised; for
although but newly organized, and
consequently less uccustomed to
the field than thei r more venerable
:llitagonists, they- 'displayed a per..
'teet knowledge of the garne, and
uot.withstauding their defeat, cov-
ered themselves with gI01·Y. '~Te
. give, bel0\\''', the score, for which
we are indebted to the kindness of
~it'. "T.!fO~011 ~
R.~ERGETICs.. MTN~~.
f' Rl . 0 .8
P. Soto, C 2 5 jDnnne, c 2 5
"'R~g.Us·}ol'tfoe,' fp.f.'••••.••••.•••.•••• •••.•• 31 . 1Veu ve, 1st b....•......2 55lRonndey, 2d b .4 2
Den Lst b 2 31Bull, P 5 2
Morrtson, S 8 ••••••..•5 2!vurbin, c f 4: 3
Del Valle, c f 2 5 Kennedy, r f. 2 5
Machado, I f 3 41 Hopkins, If 2 · 5 -
Bernal, 3d b 5 2lCOddington, s s 2 5
Martin, 2d b .: ~ ~ Fellom, 3d b ~ -.:
'rataL. ..: 27 32 'rotal. 27 35
.\\7. '}fOSON . Scorer. _·B. L. BURLING, SCO'I'M"
A. ARGUELLO, Umpir«.
().NGE more the· examination list
has beeuposted up on the door of
the refectory. ' Dreadful little
piece of paper! How coldly it
spoke of days of toil and suspense,
of trirnuph and of morification !
How heart sickening to the back-
ward studen t it appeal's; how
gr'atef111 to him who feels strong in
his know ledge! l\JallY were the
anxious eyes that were cast over
its contents; lllany were the faces
that gl'e\v long as they read;
nU1ny were 'the wishes that SOUle
hick)' stroke of fate, might 8,vcep
forever from the face ot the earth,
all such tortures as examinations
' an d their usual appendages, But
yet, not,vithstanding the uncer-
laint.v of these davs of' toil, every
heart was light' :~nd 'every v'ojc~
was cheerful ; for t.ime flies quickly,
and the holidayswere nearing fast,
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ONE word more about OUI;; glo..
rious hun ters! Inspired, no doubt,
by what we said of them in OU1~
last issue, they determined a few
days ago, once more to take their
guns, and . to bend stern fate to
grant them favor. 'Many were
the promises of scores of juicy
d ucks, :,vhich they made us before
they set out; Inany were the doubts
expl essed,as to their ability to
carry home all the game they would
kill.. 'I'hey went-s-and they" have
returned!' One poor little duck's
leg, appeared in the centre of a
.: beef stew on OlU" table. "lV'hat
did it mean ? 'Ve asked a hunter,
and he with a lOllg" face replied:
" ':Ve" promised you a duck, and
we have fulfilled our prornise ! "
U ulucky hU[~ter8! Read the fol-
'io wing verses which we , dedicate-
to you! NIay they- cheer yOUl"
heavy hearts, " and restore tho
brightness to yOllf SO ITO wiug eyes"; .
IlARI{ FRO~I ALVISO I
-_. It is the noon of day t
'Beside a muddy slough in kingly stat e;
Sit the stern Nimrods for th e duck in wai t,
No useless converse breaks the silence gre"a t ,~'
(Save 1l0'V and then a bray I)
Whilst thus they sit and g aze upon the sk y ,
.Thei 1"ears are tickled by a sudden cry,
Which sure, they think, is from 1t (I rick on high"
Imperiling its life!
"l-1 duck! a duck!" and fast as lightning flash,
Down falls the fated fonl with deafening cra'sb,-
Down on its mother earth,-to rise no more !
As fa-st'as eagl es swoop they on their prey;-
And 10!-ag-ainst their well felt wish th ey sce-
'~ A pro\v- as black as 'any crow' can "be ! " .
A few nights ago a slight fire
broke out in the Infirmary, where
it would have gained considerable
headway, had it not been discov€J·-
ed. Luckily "however the smoke
alarmed one ofour professors, w ho
was eng-aged in , his room near b.y,
and it was -exting uished before it
had done lun ch ' damage. Th e
President of the ,College was on
"the spot in an instaut,antl ' saw
carefully to the ,q1.-1euchiug of the
last .spark,
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ICE has been very common here
throughout the month of Decem-
ber.
AU our College societies have
adjourned till after the Christmas
holidays.
'Ve are glad to he able to record
aiother garne of base-ball, The
second Nines of the "Energetic"
and " .i]~tlla "clubs took the field
against each other on 'I'hnrsdav
l)ec. 19th. 1\11'. Meson has kindl;"
furnished us with the score.
() n] 0 R
J!~izac, r f ., 7 ~ ! Frie~lander, 3d b 5 1
Kidd, c 1 BOWIe, c 4 3
Den, S 8 " 3 0 Stonesifer, c f 5 1
E~{cD.onald 3d b 3 : ,Morrison; 2d b .4 2. ldridge, c f O :"jMcCarthy, p 0 5
SC'l~n.r, ~ f 3 4 ~Georget, 1 f 2 4
~nnth, d b ~ ~ ..3 .0IAguirre, tst b 2 3
camanllo.p 4: 21 MCCIRtChY. ' S 8•....••..2 2
Roundey, tst b 3 3 Yorba, r f 3 2
- ~['ot~t.l 27 2,") Tot.al 27 23
JAS. 'VALSH, Scorer. H. B(nVIE~ 8oo1l31'.
W. M080N, lhnpire.
One of our innocent boys "Talked
into a barber shop in San Jose a few
days ago, in order to have the
first faint down, the bloom on the
peach, shaven from his tender
cheek. After shaving him, the bar-
ber took up a little instrument
used for sprinkling the face with
scented water, and prepared to use
it on OUI' hero. He however, evi-
dently did not relish the opera-
tion .he was about to underzo for
, ~ ,
no sooner was the sprinkler placed
near his face, than he sprang from
the chair in -the gl'f atest terror,
"seized his coat, rushed out of the
shop, and returned to the College,
with a long story of his tuiraculous
:senpe from being shot.
I
\~
:>-
,ETNA. ENEH.GE'rICS.'
We were much amused at the
distribution of honors last first
Wednesday, to see two little fel-
lows not over three feet high, ap-
pear on the stage and recite a dia-
logue before the Faculty and
students. They went through
their parts remarkably well, speak-
ing distinctly and clearly, and
affording much amusement to all
,v110 heard them. It is somewhat
remarkable to find children so
young, s~lowing so much taste for
an art, towards which most young
people have a decided repugnance.
ON the 12th of Dec., a rnatch
game of base-ball w as played be-
tween two picked Nines, one from
the Ififth English 'Class, ar.d the
other from the Fourth Engli8h
Class. We ,give the score below:
FOURrrH ENGLISH. FIFTH ENGLISH.
Kidd . , ~ ~IHoPkins ~ ~
:Machado .. ......•......1 4
1
,c amarillo 3 3
Pierotich 2 3
1
Georget 2 4:
Den 1 4: Ag-uirre 2 2
Bernal. 2 31MI'.Kenna : 2 2
McDonald' ~ ' 3 1
1
Hanl.ey 2 1
:McCarthy 2 3 iPerrler 2 4:
~:r~~l.~~.~~~.::::::::::i :j~ld:~~g~··::::.::::::::::~ :
TotaJ. ..... 16 ;;;/ Total. ..... 17 '27
·C. MCCLATCHY, Scorer. W. MOSON, Umpire.
,VE were f11 vored by a visit of
the Professors of St .. Ignatius Col-
lege, the other day. We sincerely
regret that the weather W3S so nnfa-
vorahle as to mar the pleasure which
a trip into the country affords under
UI01'C £'1.vorable circumstances.
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r lIE Christmas holidays have
come at last. On Monday,
the 2Bd of December, the vacation
began, and it.w il l last until the 6th
of January, 1878. .1\.11 but a few
of the students (twent.y or thirty
perhaps) have left the College, and
the yard has a deserted look; for
even those who have remained
seem to have a dread of venturing
a,vay ont into the middle of the
gronilds. In fact, however, there
has been too much rain lately,
for one to undertake such a thing
needlessly.
"COLLEGE ..TOUgNAL." - It is
n1 \vay~ with pleasure tha.t we wel-
come to ourlist a College exchange.
t has been saic1-or,if it has not
been said, it should have been said
-that college journalism is bring-
ing the students of on I' Amorioan
Collegos into a communion of
thought, gradua.lly · :Hlhering the
student cornmunity into 01H' grand
hody, and making it one of the
clements of our country.
But ifwe find pleasure ill recciv-
ing every college exchange, whnt a
great pleasure do we experience in
welcoming to the great field of
colleg e "literature, a journal that
comes from an institution which,
though thousands of miles away,
is bound to us by the ties of blood-
relationship; and between which
and Santa Clara, College, there has
always existed a warm feeling of
sympathy that hriclges over the
distance between us, making lIi"
near neighbors in heart. ..
Georgetown Collegc,-the rnen-
tion of that name al ~Na.ys excites ~
feeling of reverence in us; though
perhaps a slight tinge of jealousy
may now and then arise, from the
fact. that w hilst Georgetowu could
attract students from the Pacific
Coast, onr own Santa. Clara could
not draw new recruits ·fl'o;n the
Atlantic sea-hoard. But sHrely if
nny such feeling did arise, it was
soon forgotten ;\vhilst the reveren
tia.l a we with w hieh we regarded
the older inst.itntion, has never for
". a moment been lessened within 11R
It, was no .surprise to us to hear
that " (j-(~()rgetow"n · College wns
about to publish a periodical It
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TIll E . Oxford [Jnclergyaattates'
J ourn al is got up on a grand scale.
It sta nds beside an y of 0111' Amer-
ican College papers like t he Ti mes
compared with our cit y daily
sheets.-Ex.
Although it is rather late; yet
,veventure to offer to all our
readers the compliments of Christ -
ma s time, ' Ve hope that:you
have all spe nt th e merriest of me r-
ry Christ muscs, and that yon mny
live happy (and. t ake t he OV\? L)
throug h lnany years.
we hear thy juvenile growls.
May thy ashes rest in peace!
This number of the O'VL ends
our Sixth \ Tolume, and we take thi s
occasion to thank our patrons for
the support they have g iven us
SInce onr .magazin e was establish-
cd" .
~
ONE of th e most t ouching in-
sta nces of gratitude is all eged to
have occured at. L ook H av en th o
other day. A little boy, the child
of a wealthy mother, turn bled in to
th e river. 1-Ie was re scu ed by a
w orkingman and restored to hi s
parents. The woman g a ve the
man a three-cent postage stam p,
and said she wou ld be glad to
have him corne t v her ho use anr
sit out in th e entry and hear her
play the piano. _He went a vyu)7
with tears in his eyes. He said he
wasn't used to suc h ov erwhelming
killd ness.- Scholastic.
Mill s Seminary has started a
Quarterly. ' There being an article
on it in th e presen t number, we
will not here give it an ex tended
notice.
rrhe Unlvcrsity of Chicago lias
the honor of ilnpart ing "the West-
ern idea" to foul' intelligent an d.
observant na tives of the great em-
pires of' t he E~lst.- Voiaute.
had, in fact, long been a source of
wonder to us that this College, so
excellent in every department, had
not long ere this establish ed that
now almo st necessary appendage
to a college. .
Welcorne thAn,-thricc welcome
to ~nr tahle-is the (}ollege ,Iour-
n ed.
I t is an eigh t page pap er, and
well filled with int erestin g ma tter .
\~Ve notice, arno ng the natnes of th e
Editorial Comm ittee, that of II. C.
Bowie, formerly a. student of th is
(Jollege.
Dncn-i-Th e Oub, an am ateur
monthl y of San Fran cisco, has
made it s last issue. It was est ab-
lishcd we believe about t \YO years
ago, and it had improved a great
deal dnring the t ime of its exi st-
once.
Fare thee well, oh Cub I vVe
shed a tear over thy gra-ve.
lIac1st · thou lived longer, tho u
migbtest have made a ' very agree-
able sort of bear ; but alas thou art
stifled in thy youth by the fatal
hug of death, and no more shall
., ,
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l "",H E fact that our daily papers .are so full, just now, of disas-
ters happening to ships, reminds
us that we should like to ask our
nautical friends who liv e in naugh-
ty Cal., a few questions:
Why are ships not made of stern-
er stuff, so t hat th ey need not bot»
before the tempest, but Inay m astev
it ? So g ood at H}Jariug, "why do
t hey no t run in th e wind' s eye ?
"'\Vhat is t he carpent er doin g while
the officer planks the dec k ? W hat
is t here in those lit tl e ropes, that
whe n yo n sta nd on one there is a
rotii» un der yo ur feet ? Docs the
sp anker bOOl11 differ much from an
ord ina ry cannon ? Do ships gene-
rally take ill a reef as the Sacra-
mente did, throug h her bot.to m ?
If the ship does no t sail for a week,
does it make her stay longer?
Does a hand-spike differ much
fro m a finger-nail ?
ONE of ou r friends h as given n8
a valuable piece of seicntific in for-
mation . \7\Te will not give t he
repor t as he gave it to us, 011 ac-
count of the frequency of t.eclmioal
terms which mia ht confuse. T3 ut., ~
the snbstall(x:l · of his remarks
amo unts to th is : that after llHtny
and di vera experiments and careful
study, he has clearly demonstrated
that the course of a tipsy man
makes an angle with that of a
sober 111aU, and that angle is a rye-
tangle (rightangle).
What piece of crocke ry would
ca t dO"\\TT} a tree? A saw, sir.
Spirit of the press.-Printer's
de vil.
T he reason why non e of our
students stud y Hebrew. "rhey
ha YO no tendency to become lie-
brasriets.
W ha t geornetrical figure IS a
]ORt parrot? A polygon.
T ho Boston fire did not surprise
SOHle people. They expected. it ..
'I'his world is going so fast t ha t the
hub . 111USt become heated. T he
age is fast , the boys are fast, t he
ti mepieces are fast, cer tain days are
fast, the pump-handles are fast
(t his cold weather), and the taste
of some people is fast -id ius.
.!J1,(?f. (~t Phllosojl!ly.-nll'. J1"itz -
g ibbons, wi ll y~u pl ease name one
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of those philosophers called Ra-
tionalists ?
J.l~itz.qibbon8 (sleepily)-Can't, sir.
].lrofi-Correct: Kant was one.
Y O\1f father will be glad to hear of
~our proficiency. .
Our portly friend, remarkable
for his in terest in the carnivorous
cetecean mammals, especially the
baldenidac and physetelJ~iclac, spoke
of a man w ho .had "a small bag
with a large ham in it, in his'
pocket." " Was it a mistake ?" a's
our papers would head the notice
of th e fact .
What Assyrian general was re-
markable for hi s inallity ?- II olo-
phernes.
Our editor in chief (say s the
'Yale (}o'l{.~·ant) has just st umbled
over a form and knocked about
8,000 type in to iu ex tricable pi.
The d evil, up on w h aITI devol ves
t he labor of sor ting it, has started
down st reet afte r a big knife. 'r he
edit or will be scarc e ubo ut the
office for th e next few days.
I{,AT HEH ]1,OUG II I.JA T IN-.A. far-
111er ' 8 son had, for a long t ime,
been ost en sibl y st udying Latiu ill a
po p ula r academy. rr be fa rme r,
no t be ing satisfied w ith the course
of t he yo ung hopeful, recall ed him
fr om school, and , placin g 111.1n b esid e
a cart, a ile day t hus ad dressed hill}:
" N O\\T, .Toseph , here is a fork,
and this 1'3 a heap of' mruun'e, aud a
cart; what do . you call them in
Latin? "
"Forkibus, cartibus, et manuri-
bus," said Joseph.
" Weel, now" said the old man,
" if you do not take that forkibus
pretty quickibus, and pitch that
manuribus into that cartibus, I will
break your lazy backibus "
Joseph went to W orkibus forth-
withibus.
A printer recently made "Be Y e
Therefore Steadfast," the text of a
minister's sermon, "J)e Ye l'here ,
for J~ reakfast,"
It is related of our porter, Mr.
G-- (who by the ,vay is remark-
able for "putting the cart before
the horse,") while~l.jhilJg a trea-
chero us attempt on th e part of a
lunatic to murder one of the keep.
er s of an asylum in the District of
Columbin, by tying a bottle of
water in a handker chief, which he
intended t o URe, slung .shot fashion,
OIl the ke eper, whil e he would be
engaged ill ' lighting the fire, thus
described t he t ragic event:
"1~herc was an as ylu m lighting
the Di strict of Columbia in a fire,
and just as he was 'doing so, the
keeper t ied a lunatic up in [l, bottl e
of water and wa s soing to knock
t he brains ont of th e asy lurn, but
t he latter for tunately saw the sh a-
dow of the handker chi ef as it w as
(l eSl~c l l cl i llg up on 11"i 8 doom ed h ea d,
ana was thus en abled to e va rte the
blo\v."
r ABLE OF IIONOR
Oredi;« for the 'month oj NODMnbe1' as 'r ead on TVedne,'uiay, Dec. 4th , 1872.
CHRISTIAN DOC'l'RIN E .
1st Class-R. Bowie 80, G. Bull 90, N. Carns rillo 100, A. VV. Den tOO, P. l)e CeEs
70, C. Ebner 95, H . Martin 100, V. ~IcClatchy 90, T. Morrison 100, L. Palmer
100, u. Soto 100.
2d Class-II. Bowie 70, R. Br enham 80, \tV. Furm an 100, D. Furlong 100) J. I\leCar-
thy 95, C. ~1cClatchY' 100, A. Pieroti ch 100, N . liobles 100, :E . Sher ida n 80, P .
Soto 100, R. vVallace 75, J . Walsh 100.
3d Class-J. Aguirre 70, J. De la Cruz 70, .AJf. Den 70, J. E ldridge 70, F . La, Coste
70, 'V. Randall 70, J . Sanroman 70, F. Scully 70, S. Sheridan 70.
ETHICS-I,'!. "vValsh 95. .
:MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
R . F. Del Valle 70, F. Mcflusker.
NA 'l'UHAL PHrrJOSOPITY.
A. Arguello 72, F . Mctlusker 75.
ELE:M:EN'r.ARY CHEMISTRY.
L. Frank 95, N. Brisac 75.
ANALY1'ICAL CHEMIS'rn,y .
R. Del Valle H2" F. Mcflusker 82, A. Veuve 86.
MATHEMATICS .
2d Class-G. Bull 92, R. F. Del valle 90, C. Ebner 90, F. ThI cCus'.{er 95, V. nIcOlai-ell)'"
100, J. Pujade 100, "V. Cardwell 90.
3d Class-A. Ben 70, N. Bri sac 72, L. F ran k 100, C. Friedlander 100, w. Hereford
90, J. Kennedy 70, T . Morrison 80, H. P eyton 75, H. Sot o 98, G. Winston 9S'
I JATIN .
1st Class-R. Bowi e 70.. C. Friedlander 70.
2d Cla ss-R. Del Vall e 70, ~L vValsh 90.
3d Class~T . Morrison 70, R. Soto 85, G. \Vin st.on 70, "w. Cardwell 71.
.4th Class-J. Coddington 70, V. rVIeClatchy 80, J. Pouj a e 80, P. Soto 90, A. Veuve 7'0.
5th Class-A. SchoU 78, B. Yor ba 80.
GR E E X .
2,st Class-H,. Bowie 70, ivL Walsh 90.
3d Class-C. Friedlander 74.
4th Class- J. P oujade 70.
~873~] 1'abl6 oj' £!.onqr.
5th Class-A~ Bell 70, .J.Calla,ghan 8,6, 'Y Davis 96, R. Del Valle 7,6, C. Ebner 80,-'
W. Hereford 80, V. l\tl cClatch y 85, T. Morrison 100, ·A. Pierotich 80, R. Smith
72, G. Winston 100, P. Soto 78, R. Soto 100, J . "Talsh 87, J. Bernal 70, A. Seho]l
94, L. Pahner 75.
RHE'l'ORIC CIJASS.
Lst Class- R.. Bowie 76, L. Frank '73, V. ~IcClatchy 85.
2d Class- J . Coddington 75, P . De Celis 70, C. Ebner 70, D. Furlong 7;5.. C. ~IcCla.t­
chy 85, T. 1\10rr i80n 81, L. Wi nston 70, C. F ri edlander 77.
GR.A~r~f.AR.
Lst C1.ass- II . Bowi e 75, N. Camarillo 72, L. Palmer 80, G.' Roundey 78, A. SchoU
'73, C. Stonesifer t 70, It. Wallace 72, J~ 79. ' .
2cl Class- J . Barrenechea 80, J. Callaghan so, VV. Davis 90, A. McCone 76: P. ~1 c_
Donald 92, .I. nfcDonald 82, G. Norri s 78, J. rrh0111pSOn 78, J. Bernal 70, .I. ~fa­
chado 78, B. Yorba P . j\:Iallon70.
3d Cl ass~J. Aguirre 78, C. Georget 78, T. Hanley 80, It. !{ifer 70, J. Norris 70, Jo
Sanchez 75, J . Sanroman 70, .T . Sax 75, F . Scully 70, S. Sh eri dan 70, G. r:!'ren-
oug h t 70, C. vVelt.i 90, L. Shinn 75.
l1' ItE~CJ[.
1st. Class- N oBristle 70, G', Bull 75, B. Barling 70, C. Georget 90.
2cl Clas8- J . Perrier 71.
Hd Ulass:-N. Camarillo 90, F, La Coste 70, S. F elloln 70, J. Norris 72, (~. Norris 90,
R.. Soto 9tl, .J. Machado 71, .T. Bernal 89.
GERMAN.
.1. Aguirre 70, .r. Barrenech ea 100~ V. NlcClatchy 100, .J. Sax, 100.
, SPANISH.
1st Class-Po Soto 71, J. Aguirre 70, L. Camarillo 70, '.J. Callagh an 70, W, Ha.ndal1
70. N. l~obles 70.
ad Class-\V. Furman 70, C. l\IcClatchy 1.00, A. Paclwco 100, C. Stonesifer 100" J .
vVal'd ~70 .
AR ITH ME TIC.
Lst Chtss-A. Bel] 70, J. Barrenechea 75, J. Callaghan 80, V'V.' Davi870, rr. Durbin
88, D Furlong 82, A. :NleCone 72, L, Palmer 92, N" R.obles 70, G. Roundey 90;
it. School 100, .Jus. Walsh 75, H.. Wallace 70, B. Yorba 9G, J. Garesche 70
J. Machado 85'. ' \ ~
2<1 Class-J. Auzerais 73, 1-1. Bowie 73, .J. Cole 78,Alph. Den 70, ,J" Eldridge 70, R
Enright 85, C. Floed 76, 'V. -Moson 72, G~ Norris 87, A. Plerotich 72, W. Ran·
da;1170: F. Scull y ~~ C. Ston esifer ,75, .J. 'T hom pson 70, J .J\IcDonald 80, H
~IeDonald DO, D. !{idcl 70, P. ~falldn 77. .
3d Cla.ss- E. Auz erais 87, C, Georget 70, J. Hayes 70. .J. Norris 75, J. Perrier 70'
r. Phippen 70, A. Sheridan 8'1. (t. 'I'renonght 89,' C. w-tu90, L. Shinn 70, W '
Furman 70.
nOOK-J{]ijEPl~G.
l At. CIH.8s-V. l\feClatchy 100, N . Camarillo ss, S. FelI01H 00, P. Soto 93.
2,1 Class-A. Ben 90, N. Brisac '75, r. Durbin eo, C. Gambill 80, \-V. ~Ioson U6, A:
Pierotich 88, C. Ston esifer 88, II. Bowie H8, ....A.. D~l1 70, C, Ebner 98, IT. ~rarti)) ­
85, T. Morrison '98, N. l~,oblcs 80, J~ l\Jachado'85;- R. " 'orha ' ~12 .
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3d Class-J. Aguirre 71, J. Barrenechea 73, J. Callaghan 76, W. Davis 75, C. Floed
75, D. Kidd 70, C. McClatchy 90, G. Roundey 100, E. Sheridan 70, Jas. ~Walsh
100, 'R . Enright 98, L. Winston 96. J. McCone 79, H. McDona~d 100.
READING AND SPELLING.
1st Class-J. Cole 70, J. Dar 80, A. ""V. Den 70, N. Camarillo 70, W. Furman 75, J.
Perrier 70, P . .DeCelis 70, G. Roundey 75, J. Thompson 75, H. McDonald 75, J
Machado 75, Alph. Den 70, p '. Mallon 73, B. Yorba 70.
2d Class-J. Aguirre 80, J. Barrenechea 78, L. Camarillo 70. J . Enright 70, Frank
Farmer 75, C. Floed 75. T. Hanley 75, H. Kifer 7o, P. lYIcDonald85, G. Norris
70, T. Phippen 80, J. Sanroman R9, J. Sanchez 82, C~ Welti 85, A. Garesche 75,
J. Norris 170, Leon Shinn 89.
3d Class-E. Auzerais 70, J. De Ia Cruz 70, R. De la Vega 87, James Donahue 90, T ·
Donahue 80, T. Leahy 80, G. .MarkhamDf), C. Moore 83, Frank Sanchez 80, G.
Shafer 80, Frank Shafer 84:, R. Sheridan 93, Geo. Trenought 75, F . Burling 70,
II. Farmer 93, A. Young 70.
ELOCU1.'ION
1st Class-V. McOla!.chy 75, A. Veuve 70.
2d Class-D. Furlong 78, T. Morrison 70.
3d Class-A. Bell 70, .J. A. Day 90, W . Mason 75, L. Palm er 70, n. Wallace 70, J .
vValsh 90.
4th ClaHs-A.. McCone 70, John ~fcCitrthy 70, J as Fallon 70, J ose ~Iachado 70, B·
Yorba 70.
5th Class-J. Aguirre 80, C. Gambill 80, E . Sheridan 70.
PENMAl\lSHIP.
Ist Class-J. Barrenechea 87, N. Camarillo 87, A. W. Den 8';, J . Day 79, G. Norris
72, 'P. Soto 87, R.. Smith 75, J. 'I'hompson 79, B. Yorba 72.
2d Class-J. Callaghan 71, J. Cole 72, J . B. Chretien :75, A. Den 81, R. Enright
73, C. Friedlander 73, C. Georget 73, E. IIaIl 77. :D. ICidd 72, A. l\tlcCone 76, J.
Norris 82, W. Randall 76, J. Sanroman 76, u. 'Spence' 75, E. Sheridan 78, Jas.
vV~"lsh 72, II. Christin 73, J. Machado 73. '
3d Class-J. A.nzerais 80, R. Brenham 77., M. Chevalier 73, w. Davis 76, c. Floed
80, \V. Furman 73, T. Hanley 90, P. inn 75, H. Martin 70, E. Mcl.aughlin 72,
.J. Perrier 71, L. Phippen 7H, A. Schoell 70, J. Sax 75, G. Seifert 76, A. Spence
7'0, .J. u. Sullivan 74, G. 'I'renonght 80, C. Welti 70, G. Hopkins 70.
PIANO.
1st Class-R,. Rowie 90, C. Ebner 80, N. Camarillo 80. A. Arguello 75", Air. Den 75
II. Bowie 75.
2nd Clas8-AJ\.. ~feCone '70, L . Frank 80.
RUASE; INSTRUMENTS.
Jas. Kennedy '75, N. Brisae 70, S. Fellom 70.
---0----·-
[Classes of~he PREPARA'f<?RY DEPAR'nfENT are omitted.]
Highest number of credits given, 100. , Re(~ipients" of .70 and over only mentioned
1872.]
8'rUDI~Nrr8t BUSINESS DIRECTORY;
15Q
'I'he following is a list of reliab le persons who, patronize. us, L et
every student make it a poe patronize them :
AttO'rJMy.ij-Non e,
B<lnks--:-McLaughlin & Ryland, San J ose
Hibernia Saving and Loan Society,
San Francisco.
.Barbers-Phil. Schroittspan, Santa Clara.
.Bakm's- -N one.
Booksellers and Stationers-A. Waldteu-
fel, San Jose; Payot, Upham & Co.,
San Francisco.
.Boot arul Shoe ..Llfe'rclt.a.nts- Pulven llan,
San Jose.
Oandy ManufQ'.{~tu/re;r8--MauriceO'Brien ,
San Jose.
Oarriaqe .Painter's- Kimball & Linville,
San Jose.
Oa1~1~age Manufacturers-Thoma~ &;Me-
. Quaid, San Jose.
Oig{~rSto'res-Louis Duncan, Santa Clara;
John F. Tobin, Santa Clara.
.Oloth1:ers and Merchant Tailor»-J. Dine-
gan & Son. Santa Clara.
.Dentists-None .
Druggists~Gates and Rhodes, San J ose
J . B. H ewson & Co., San Jose.
Dry Goods Merchants-D. Bergin, Santa
Clara : E. Mahoney, San Jose ; ·Spring
& Co., San Jose. .
Grocers-E. Lamory. Santa Clara; John
M. Swinford, Santa .Clara; Louis
Pinard & Co., San Jose; Devine & Abel,
San Jose.
Hotels-Cameron Rouse, Santa Clara~
lnsurunce ..Agent8-None
L ivery Stables-None.
Photog'raphers-E. Schroder, San Jose.
Plu-mlJer-James Hagan, 'San Jose.
Re8taurant8~J. Piscioli & Co., Santa
'Clara ; "Buckeye," San Jose.
Sportsmen'8 .Emporiu1n-Felix Sourisseau.
San Jose.
Watchmaker and Jeweler - Jackson
Lewis, San JOBe• .
a.........~....,.....g
OF
e,
ril(~~'" ~~D~b11J => -2YL0~ m! ;~
.Corner of First and Santa Clara Streets,
.S~~ -,N ~J 0 S ~J .•
Reeeive General and Special Deposits i.n Gold, Silver and Currency, deal in IT.. Ii
Bonds and Legal 'renders, and do a General Banking Business,
DR~W EXOH~~NGE ()N.
DONOHOE, KELLY, &, Oo., Salk Franct~eo.
~UGENE KELLY, & Co., Ne,v York.
(}ONSOLIDATED BANK (Limited.) London.
BANK OF IRELAND, D .ublln.
TELEGRAPKIC TRANSFERS MADE ON NEW YOR.X,..
..... ' .' f ..-: -,\:' ' . . .; .. - 4-" ~.: '. ": ~ • " r ~ " ... .... ~
(
I-
r~E~~MA 11otET~~~l
~ .S. E. cor. Santa Clara & Market ·sts, San Jose. ~
rt Dry Goods a:~ . . Gents' a~d Chilcfreris'Clothfug, ~.
~ . Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, ~
J . etc., ~~ etc. . . J
~ . 'y15aiLaJ'-in!.J fj6-talLLillunent LA attached. ~
~~-~~~'r~~'-~~~~-~~
-~- -------_._-
LOUIS DUNCAN
Franklin st .., Santa Clara.
(JIG.A..R (f; tmtrrr ).ST O.R_E.·
THE BES1.' · BltA.l-"iD8 OF
Smoklng & Chewlng Tobaeeo.
~ttt\:tltnum ~ipt~ & ('j;igat-hohltt~
In endless variety.. .
(ilw'W1!st p".,,,its and (Ja,ndieIJ
...uwa.l~ on hand.
'If ,ii, • .~ ii ' r- . • 1";'BA~l ·!i · "A fU~ JI s ~l?'r;~~llr':V~A~ .:
TVllolesale &~" R~tall (}1~OCC1'Y St01~~.
Cor. Main an~ .F.'r~n~li~l sts., Santa Clara.
It. LAMOR~ Proprietor,
KIMBALL ·& LINVILLE,
Car & Carriage
D\~. ··ti:li-: ,'i1 c'-'~ ~Ii\l\Hii'.Q \ft'V "~·_I\g;lI:l;.~ : ~;VM~\P'~~;~ '~ :
SANTA CLAltA, and SAN JOSE. ,
Orders eaeeuted 'uyitl~ df-8patrA.
:'~~~~~~~~~~'~
~J. ·M. SWINFORD-, 'l~
~ n ~ ~ ~ R S~ S ~ ~ K: B •.~ .~i ~.r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "= ~- ~ ~~ =f,' I~
~ Cor. of Washington & Pranklin st.y., i'~~
~. ~ SANTA CLAR ..tt.
-r/?:
:~b~~~~~~~~,m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P
J. DINEGAN' & " SON'
1. '11-1er-efill0'15'f! \~ : ~afJ fa 17\)i?~Q ',U'I'.I ~ ~) 'V!.J v~,u {,lii ~ J "." . t ~ J ~' 1J
Franlrlin st., Santa Clara't
'lLIs :AVING just received a ne w snp- '
.1. ply of Goods, W E' respec tfu lly
in vite all wh o wish
Aneat and stylish Suit ofClothes
A LSO '
- t
~ . -
All the delicacies ofthe season on hand A good variety of Vestings
J0 i F." obin,
. DEALEH IN
Fruits, Pipes,
Nuts, Cigars,
Conf-ectionery, Tobacco,
sr .A ~1 I O .N ID IJ,Y ,
~al\ty Q~lYOtl~. ~'ptttach~&it &.r.,
;N~ ~v, 001', HTosktngt on & F~ro·nkliil, sts.,
(Opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.)
E. ~C RO ERr,
2,4f. Santa Clara street, Sal] ..Jose.
(Odd Fello)\ys' Building,)
Franklin st., Santa Clara,
JJ@$~ ~ J~~(!QJ~JJ 8i 0,~.
l'UOPUIE'l'ORS.
~iJ eal» at 111 ]1011rs.
..All the etel'l~.\(1·c.ie8 of .the Season on hantZ.
~Give us a Call,
li';vol'y d~e~eript.ion of Pictures taken on
-short notice and 011 th« most RBASON-
ARLB 'l'EHJ\IS,
LOUIS PIN ARD .& CO.,
2'74 StU} ta Clara sf. I Sn.n .JOHP,
. nl~AI,BHS 1'K
PA~ILY
GB,OCERIES.
tIG1J".sn orders l,rnlnptly ('leUvorcd, and
satisfuctlon g{w.ra.n1~(~ml.
~~YO~~
1l!J~BI~. ,
~}~ Df-\r;;tt,~ ~~~~
Importers, Booksellers, Stationers
and Publishers"
620 & 622 'Vashitlgt9u-street,
S.f1.~i\T .FRA1V(}lA~(]O.
~
364 First st., San Jose.
~~.' 11 11V:' Q)«ll1J\D)I'$S'~A\llJ)(I~e ~ flit) ~ ~ ,--~ (;1J J ,_/ ,-;.t ~. ~ ~.· ll
r-nornneron,
_.- ------~-
Sportsmen's Articles sold at the
lowest prices.
~.
r;lf~ G'ltn8 rel)(t'i 'i ·ed at shortest 'notice
- - ---_. - - - -----
DEVINE & ABEL'S
Fa"1J~'illl GII·~ocelr!1 Store,
Cor. El Dorado and Market sts., San Jose,
~,>A full and complete assortment of
'r HE VEHY BES'r AUTICLES always
on hand. .
...
(I)
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\VHOLESAL]~J AND B:BJT.AIL
CA OY
SAN JOSE, CAIJIFORNIA,
YOUNG LA E
•
YI'HIS Institution, which is incorpora ted. according to the laws of the State, and
..L empowered to confer acad emical honors} commenced its Twenty FiratAunual
Session on Monday, August 21st 1872.
The Course of Instruction embraces all the branches of a
.t horoug h Education-
Entra nce to be paid but once ~ : $15.00
Board and -Tuition, per quarter.. ' , ~ . . .. 62.50
,-y\1"ashing, . per quarter.. ~ ... . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. 12.50 · ·
Physicians' fees unless it may be preferred to pay
the bill in case of sickness, per quarter. • . .. . . . 2.50
Plano, Vocal Music, Drawing; and Painting fonn extra, charges : but there
is no extra charge for the French, Spanish or German Languages, nor for I))nh.
Sewing and Fancy Needlewor •
Payments are required to be made half a Session III ad vance.
. Pupils will find it much to their ad vantage to be present at the opening of th
Session. .


